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The Budget Outlined
By Patty McGo .....
and Nucy SInger
Provided that tbe Beard of
Trustees approves lbe newly
proposed
College
budget,
Students bere can expect a 400roo dollar increase in tuitio",
room, and board in September.
Leroy Knight, Treasurer of lbe
College, presented lbe proposed
:g budget for 1976-'77and '77-'78at a
~ recent
student
government
"" meeting on Feb. 9lb. ,
'<
As expected lbe tuition for '77'J '78 will rise depending on lbe
: increase in professor's salaries.
If the salaries are increased by ,8

=

Menges and De Frantz

(see story page o

Pre-Registration
Vtki Fitzgerald
Tbe issue of pre-registration
bas long been a subject of CODtroversy at CoM; it is, one of lbe
few colleges in the area that still

does not bave pre-registration.
Recently two committees, the
Student
Assembly
Ad Hoc
Committee and the StudentTrustee Liaison Committee,
studied the pros and COlliof preregistration and came up wllb a

tentative

pr e-r egf str atien

proposal. This proposal will be
used as the groundwork for joint
student-faculty-administrative

discussions on the issue.
The case for pre-registration is
a strong one. In a memorandim
to mem bers
of tbe
Administration
and
Student

Government, the committees
cited several prOblems existing
witb the present
mode of
registration.
Tbe present
registration
system has permitted special
"two-person tutorials" in certain
classes an d overcrowded lectures
in others.
Teacbers, unable to estimate
bow many texts will be needed

Re-Opened

for a course, either under-order
or overstock tbe Bookstore.
According to a recent study, tbe
Bookstore pays approximately
$8,000per semester in fees due to
over or under-stocking course
books because of inaccurate
enrollment figures.
Faculty also spend summers
planning courses only to find that
no students haye registered for
them; and stodents find themselves thrust
into no-pupil
"discussion" courses.
Students often find it necessary
to reserve space in a course
through means
other than
registration.
Individ ual
profeasors have implemented
their
own means
of preregistering students for courses.
The Office of tbe Registrar
does not officially recognize this
program, but some students are,
nevertheless, favored wllb this
treatment.
The committees studying tbe
problem are concerned wllb two
issues. They feel that in-addition
to indicating
courses which
sbould
be sectioned,
preregistration would ferret out

Barbara Ja,rdan
To Lecture At Conn.

by Nancy Singer
The Honorable Barbara Jordan, U.S. Representative from
Texas, will deliver the Frederick
Henry Sykes Vlemorial Lecture
on Friday March 4, at 4 u m. in
Palmer A~ditorium.
"
BallI ..... j>,."_
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be
elected to Congress from the
South, the first black member of
the Texas state. Senate. etc.
Ten years ago (1967) sbe was
elected, at age 31, to the Texas
state Senate - a body with only
31 members, 30 of them men and
white.
Within four l '>rS .• Jol"dan was
president p.') t, rnl ' c of lbe

Senate· anll in t~~ll c. i <Icity soe
served cos acting
C; overnor
(another
fir::;t)
whenever
Governor Preston Smith and
Lieutenant Governor Ben Barnes
were out of the slate.
Ms. Jordan's topic wW be "The
Changing National Agenda."Admission is free but tickets will
be required. Tickets will be
available In tbe Informallon
Office in FalDllng Hall beginaiDg
Monday, February 21, and will be
limited to ooe per persoo for
students, faculty and staff. 011
Tuesday Marcb I, any remaining
lickets will be distributed to tbe
general pubIc and tbose waoling
extra llckets.

"dI!ad-weigbted" courses. They
mean lbose courses that are not
taught because students have not
signed up for them, but for which
faculty members still receive full
compensation. The committee
believes lbere is no reason for
this wastefulness.
Ad-Hoc Pre-Registration
Committees bave outlined a
system of Pre-Registration
to
begin bopefully in September of
1977 or at least by January of
1978. The tentstive procedure is.
as fonows (quoted from lbe
memorandum) :
I. Students would receive a
packet
of pre-registration
mof "..{lIIlcz 1Il't.i,.. .. -:OJ}d include:
a.) Schedule of Course Offerings;
b.) A course catalogue (similar to
that used by the Government
Depariment offering detailed
course
expectations
and
requirements);
c.) A course
registration card complete wllb
lbe following information: 1.)
8P8Ce for the four major courses
and sectiOlll, 2.) optional - a
section for alternative courses
whicb
lbe student
would
definitely be willing to take.
2. Pre-Registration materials
will be mailed to all incoming and
returning students wIlo will be
respolJlibie for returning lbeir
registration cards prior to tbe
deadline.
"
3. Registration
materials
sbouId be made available in early
to mid-November (and April)
wllb an establisbed deadline sucb
that all students could receive
their printed scbedule prior to
final exams.
4. A Registration day will be
beld prior to lbe beginning of
classes lbe subsequent semester
for Freshmen and all olber
sttxients who, for some reason,
were unable to pre-register.
In order to ensure that freal>men not be excluded from classes
due to tbeir late registration, we
suggest lbat each department
reserve an appropriate nlllllber
of fresbman places, particularly
in sucb c,ourses as 100 level.

per cent, the tuillon increase W1II
"ThJs is a budget we believe
be $t5O, and if lbe salaries go up
in," said Knigbt and stressed lbe
10 per cent, lbe tuition will infact lbat lbe decision had not
crease by $000.
been a casual or callous one. "We
Knigbt cited !be revenues for
are definitely concerned about
these one year periods as over
the impact this will have 011 the
$12,000,000 per year.
Tbe
students:' Perbaps hardest hit
revenues are broken down into
by lblS Jilcrease are !bose OD
various categories: gifts, whicb
financial aid, but Knigbt assured
can be used for current purposes;
that if the budget goes througb
tuition:
endowments;
otber
intact, the financial aid monies
sources;
and auxiliary
enwill increase by $94,000,the lime
terprises, sucb as Cro. snack
percentage rate as lbe tuition
shop and tbe booksbop.
increase.
According to Knight, tbe
Student organixstion ~ also
College's expenditures in tbese
receive increased funding. In
two one-year periods were also
1975, Student Org. received rn
over $12,000,000per year. These
per student, tbis year tbat
expenditures were broken down
amount is $32, and next year It
as
follows:
instruction
will be increased to $35.
(professor's salaries), library
"We are also adding two ad(not including the new library
ditionalsporls," said Knigbt who
building
expenses),
olber
explained
lbat bockey and
programs,
student services,
LaCrosse programs will now be
physical plant, general
adorganized and funded.
ministration, student aid, and
1be bulk of the addillonal
auxiliary enterprises.
revenue wW go towards faculty
E. LerOy Knigbt expiained,
and ataff raises and Jages,
"like all olber small, relatively
Knigbt sald.
young colleges, we don't have a
ThJs situation (the tuition inlarge endowment f1&1d. As a crease) plU tbe college in 811
result, students bave to pay a awkward posillon," said KnigbL
major portion (76 per cent) of the "H we raise the tuition too much,
actual tuition e... L"
the atudents ..... unhappy, and if
The five bundred dollar per
we raise it too liWe, we can't
student increase breaks down to
implement faculty raises, and
$326 raise in tuition, $160more for then they will be dl&satiBified.My
room and board, and $14 for jOb is to apread the _wacmiscellaneous items. ~~ year,
lion evenly. In other words, we're
the miscellaneous fee will cover "trying to balance !be resources:'
and consolidate fees tbat students'
The budget will go before tb
bad to pay extra for Ibis year.
IIo8rd of Trustees, Feb. 16 for
Transcripts, 1.0. Cards, parking
final approval, and 1&1lesslbere
and registration, and additional
is some radical movement
art fees are included in the againstlbe propoaed Iludget, the
miscellaneous classification.
$5lIO increase is expected to pasa.

We're Sor-ry T00
To tl.e Ji;rlitorl! of Pundit:
I wlsb to, apoligize " for
lbe
circlimstances'
, whicb
prevemed us from using Pundit
to inform the College communitY
of Alice Johnson's appointment.
When the decision was reached, I
did not think we bad the lime to
notify the other candidates sod
inform certain olb ... individuals
before Pundit went to press. As It
turned out !bere was enough
time for the announcement to
have appeared on Thursday, the
10th. Once we missed that op-

por.tunity, however, It became
apparent thatlbere was DO way
to wait a whole week. I wish tbe
announcement could bave been in
Pundit, and am sorry that we
misjudged our timing.
Sincerely yours,
OAKES AMES
President,
EdItor's note: PDJIdlt Is a bll
eonfused by Mr. Ames' DIe 01. a
plural proaOOIL II should be
known tbal tbe decision 10
wllbbold lbe anDOIIDCem",,1
~
Pundit was solely tbe presldellt I.

This week:
Campus
Governance
"
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~.The Parking Business
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Anyone who ventures to bring a vehicle onto the
Connecticut College campus soon becomes palnfully aware of an intolerable situation: the campus
has been glutted with a surfeit of cars.
The campus is now host to a number of vehicles;
this was never anticipated when the college's
traffic and parking systems were designed.
The problem has peaked this year through the
remova I of the last remaining restrictions on
student possession of cars on campus. This action,
taken by the President in conjunction with the
Deans, permits Freshmen and Financial Aid
students to register cars for campus parking for the
first time.
No one can reasonably deny the convenience of
cars on campus; however, the situation demands
competent management if the best interests of the
community are to be served. Pundit suggests that
ttlis is precisely the sort of management which has
1\ot been forthcoming.
"Ole
body primarily
concern~
wUb tbe
regulation of campus traffic and parking is tbe
Parking Appeals Committee. The committee in.
eludes
representatives
from faculty,
ad·
ministration and students; and works diligently to
reconcile the various priorities and interests in.

CO·ADVERTISING EDITOR
CO·NEWSEDITOR
DRillERS
52.50per tnp to deliver copy)
meeting TONITE (thursr

7:00

2nd floor office-ero
"""",:<-,,p_

Elitism Waltzes On
The discriminating attitude of the dance department at
Connecticut College is a source of anguish and frustration tor
many students. This discrimination is being directed towards
dance students as opposed to dance majors.
Conn. has a reputation as a fine liberal arts college with an
excellent dance department. Aside from a highly qualified staff
and an active department, the college has harbored the
American Dance Festival - an asset to any serious dance
student.
Yet these facilities are useless to the college if they only serve
an elite group of students - dance "majors.'
The purpose of a college is to provide students with the
facilities and encouragement to pursue and hopefully excel in a
particular area of study. It can be very discourag ing for the
sophomore dance students, who are told before their audition. to
become a major, that the department is accepting a limited
number of non-freshman applicants as they want to turn out
"finished products."
This, among other comments, is reportedly the type of
discouragement the dance department is offering the dance'
student.
Currently, there are many professions which involve dance
(dance therapy, for example) and therefore require a dance
major. But according to Conn:s dance department
all
auditioning students are judged as if they desire to become a
professional dancer.
By past perfOrmance, this department has proved itself to be
a clique, leaving little room for variation among students and
their career goals. The college grows weary of seeing the same
faces and bodies in every dance production. There is also a
peculiar tendency for these same faces to appear on stage long
after the respective students have graduated.
It is difficult for dance students to become a "finished
product" if they are not given a chance to develop and perfect
!tIeir talents in a production situation. They"may not be thebest
in the department, but jf they have potential, What better place
to strengthen it tflan at a "learning institution?"
If the dance department at Conn. insists on remaining as
stagnant and elite as 1t appears now, a suggestion for an ap.
propriate title to replace department might be dub. A much
more wtkHIble HlOYe would be for the department to'change Its
poJicles-.Jbecomea
member of the college communfty_

volved.

However, the committee suffers from a lack of
any precise plan for the campus environment, as
well as from a clear lack of the authority necessary
to implement such a plan.
The future shape of ttle campus rests with the
Development Committee and the President; as yet,
no one has approached the problems of campus
traffic.
Pundit urges that decisive action be taken on the
question of campus traffic. A plan tor ttle future
must be formulated and implemented, tor the
benefit .f an concerned.
The inadequacy of the college's present facilities
for the number of'vehicles on campus reduces the
problem to a dramatic question: more parking
.-ces
or f_
cars?
Considering the fervor with which the opposing
sides of this queStion a re espoused, it is not sur.
prising that the President has been r~uctant to
make the decision. However, the ill-advised act 01
increasing ttIe number 01 students able to register a
car makes a compt"I'!hensive design for campus
traffic all tlte more imperative.

It has come to my attention that the fiJur'people
rumlng for the four most important positions in our
s1udent government are doing so unopposed. I
believe the ttme has come to call a halt to this'
farce. I'm asking alt students not to vote in
this upcomll1ll election .and also for these four...:
call1f"tdates to wlthdr_ their names. This would
all_ 11$ to reopen nominatians and give this
system a dIeAc:e to wark democratically and with
the .I\lIlPCIrf gf the student 1Iady.
J1M:GAllYEY
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OP·En
NATIONAL
NO AID FOR TIlE CITIES
By Noah Sorkin
Among the most pr-valent
items in the news these days are
the fiscal problems facing many
of the nation's major, cities. A
lack of money may notbe the "OJl
of all urban turmoil, but it certainly plays a large farl in bindering the quality a municipal
programs.
As if this is not frustrating
enough, a recent study conducted
by the Brookings Institute
concluded that the financial
plight of the largest 'cities is
growing worse.
According to New York Times
reporter Robert Reinhold the
Brookings study indicated, that
"if the law is left unchanged, the
chief beneficiaries of a program
meant
to help revive
the
decaying old cities of the North
will be small towns, suburbs, and
Southern and Western cities."
Thus, by the end of the decade,
writes Reinhold, those towns with
less than 100,000 people will be
receiving more than half of all
Federal community development
money.
The reasons for this paradox in
the allocation of Federal funds
are very compllcated. Under the
Nixon Administration financial

OBSERVER
'"

aid was given out to various
communities in a "lwnp sum"
fashion; the "lump sum" was
determined
'through
a
mathematical
formula which
was supposed to evaluate the
needs of each town or city.
The existence of a "holdharmless" rule was supposed to
protect the major cities from loss
of Federal aid by providing that
the same amount of money would
be given to each city in suecessive years.
But the "hold-harmless" rule is
being phased out, and the
Brookings Institute calculates
that more and more Federal aid
will now be transferred away
from decaying cities, such as
New York and Newark, and
forwarded to"',r"s
the small
'""vns of the South and West.
' contlnued.on page ,
,,-~ four
~ r;:.j,
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~rying To Live
With Others Mistakes
. having several photo spreads
By Tracy Duhamel
Last week the Pundit staff was (which cost a lotto print) and by
notified that beca use of gross having extremely poor comfinancial. mismanagement of munication with their business
editor, Cindy Roehr, their money
Pundit's budget last semester,
we are to be forced to' com- situation was grossly ignored.
Therefore this semester's staff
promise on the quality of the
has had to take on the problems
paper we want to produce.
Considering that we have a not only of running a newspaper
but also the
completely
new staff
this from scratch,
semester, who are both com- financial problems of previous
petent and enthusiastic about the mismanagement. We have been
paper's potential, we feel that it forced to become full lime lobis unfair for us to be forced by byists.
WE have had little help from
lack of funds to produce a subeditors;
after
many
standard paper and take the past
promises
and
.
little
action,
we
blame.
It was felt by all members of have had to learn how to layout a
the board thal our dilemma be paper without background or
assistance.
, explained.
Even when we called an
This year's
budget' from
Student Organization was a $6,000 emergency meeting to discuss
allotment for the full year. This our financial matters with our
was to suffice for one II-page issue staff and old editors, Seth
Greenland
didn't have the
weekly with, enough advertising
courtesy to attend,
to offset additional expenditures.
Wehavemanagedin two weeks
This original
budget was
unrealistic
considering
the to become fairly proficient in
amount of copy that bas to be running a newspaper, despite this
blalant irresponsibility 0 f the
printed
(at least )2 pages
weekly), and the desire of all old editors to assist us in our
members to provide the college learning pains.
We have had to apply formw
with a solid newspaper.
monies,
straighten out a
However unrealistic the budget
may have been, it wasn't even proposed budget, as well as
economize in ways that will
considered by Seth Greenland
and MichaelGanley, co-editors in diminish the quality of the paper.
The paper may nave to come
chief of last semestets Pundit.
out every two weeks instead of
By Nov. 5, $2,600 of their allotted
$3,000had been re<;klesSly spent· weekly. We'll be allowed a
limited amount of pictures, and
and 'at the end! of 'the semester
we, will have to bave less copy
,only$900was left out of the enure
space and more advertising. The
year's blliget. 11 1- ~
""
slaH only bopes that we can
By printing o...ers~d, issues
manage with our new, slender
(over 8pag es), eating off·campus
after layout, by speilllfug $46.39 budget to produce a quality
newspaper for the community.
for a play review in New York,

Putting The Pants
Back On The Students
Campus governance, the theme of this issue, has been a perennial
problem at Connecticut College. In the following pair of essays. three
students make an effort to identify the source of the problem, and suggest
possible constructive action which would remedy the situation. Pundit
hopeshereby to set an example. one of positive. constructive responses to
problems; a response which is far from being typical at Conn. at any level
of campus governance.
by _EDen IlIndfJlppo
and Ken Crerar
Campus governance al Connecticut College is in trouble; the
problem seems to permeate all
levels; students, facul ty and
Administration.
In the Barnes '" Roche report
issued to lhe Board of Trustees on
Jan. 20, they stated, "The College
needs to define clearly what it is
and to develop an institutional
program to establish its image in
the minds of its several publics alumni, applicants,
donors,
faculty, friends, parents, 'and the
coRummity at large."
In assessing the governance
problems al the administcative
level it is clear tbat a precise
image of leadership is not apparent. Although Mr. Ames may
bave a clear conception of
Connecticut's direction in the
years to come, he does not make
this clear to his constituency.
This in effect creates a power
vacuum which could be filled by
any of the college's other constituent groups, depending on
-their own degree of organization.
As a result of this lack of
leadership
the Alwnni endowment is not as high 'as it
might be; only 10.19 per cent of
all alumni in the first six months
of this fiscal year have given to
the college .
The faculty have responded
with massive internal structual
changes which' bave increased
their powers as a group; and
clearly the powers of both
students and the Administration
are decreased.
They have effectively crealed
new review powers in areas lh8t
the
Administration
.had
pn!viously bad responsibility for.
During the monthly faculty
meeting, sarcastically referred
to as a "town meeting," the
faculty confront,'
the issues
facing the campus.
Within the committe structure
the faculty often has run into
problems dealing with other
group,s on campus. The primary
reason for these problems centers around the p,rimll dOIDl8

altitude of the faculty, according
to a faculty member's appraisal
of the situation.
In the article by Linda Foss
concerning
College "Council,
Assistant
Professor
of
Economics Don Peppard stated,
"The faculty doesn't let anyone
speak for it ... tbe faculty
relX'esents itself."
How strange that every group
on campus delegates
voting
pr ivileges to their elecled
representatives, but the faculty.
Only the faculty refuses to allow
their representanves on Council
to speak and vote for the wbole
faculty, instead those members
can only wte their conscience.
The faculty,is sadly mistaken if
they consider themselves to be
among the most democratic
bodies on campus - they can't
even adhere to the most fun·
damental
principles
of
relX'esentalive government.
But regardless of their methods
the faculty has managed to
acquire hoth an effective system
for their own governance and a
power edge.
Could this, surge of faculty
power be related to the leadership image problem facing Ibis
campus? We assert that Ibis is a
very probabl!, hypothesIS.
The students in turn have failed
to respond to the image of'
leadership problem. In recent
years the participation level of
students in their own govern·
nance process has decreased
rapidly. We have seen more and
more
incompetent
and
unqw.i ified people running for

positions that have a major
impact on our lives.
Student representation elm be
ellective only lf student commillee members are accountable
to some one group, and if they are
given equal representation along
wtth faculty and administrative
members of those committees.
As It slands now the cemmunication lines, whicb would
hold these student commillee
members accountable to the
SGA, are extremely poor.
We students are having a
serious problem with our own
system, and the faculty has
responded
as expected
decreasing our credibility within
thal system. What is the .. ower
to this problem of s\odent
governance?
We have two major options
open to us, one to let the entire
system die, or second, to
overhaul the entire association.
The first option has many pros
and cons, hut essentially it boils
down to whether the system will
be miised.
We contend that, from a
student standpoint, in most areas
it will not, This option, however,
destroys any means of commllnicating student concerns,
If students no longer posseI8
the means of communlcatfn&
their concern, they may attempt to creale a new struclnre
which' will fit their needs and
limitations - thereby resorting
to the second option.
But now, however, tbe system
is entirely too unresponsive to
student needs for it to work for
us. This is proven lime and lime
again.
Our recommendation to the
new
Student
Government
President, if there is one, is that
students be pulled from all
Faculty·formed
committees,
which only effectively serve
faculty needs.
Further we recommend that
College Council be disbanded and
an all College Senate
be
established in its place. Students,
Faculty and Administration must
not ani v be equally represented in
continued to page thirteen

PART 2
By Kevln Thompson
priorities of its constituents vs. primary "citizens" -the student
Student Government at Con- other interests), as well as the body - delegate their rights of
neclicut College, though blessed near total inability to mobilize its discussion and voting to elected
this year with a strong and supposed supporters,
representatives.
wbo then
competent president. remains
It has become as commonplace
(ostensibly)
carry on these
what it has palently been al least
at this college ~ speak of student
functions for them However,
as long as I've been bere: a apathy and disiilterest; this has sqch a system depends upon
faihre.'
.
become the favorIte and hallowed IIlceasing efforls on the part of
The failure
of Student
explanation for any studentthoserepresenlalivestomainlain
Govenunent lies within what is attributable fllilures. However, communications
with their
perhaps the most significance
this cliche demonstrates lack of constituents.
siDere of al~ that of credibility.
analytic abilities and lack of
Such is not the case at COBBasically, Student Govenunent
creative resources on the part of necticul College; is it any wonder
has irrepairably lost credibility
its subscribers
more
than' that a student body which is
with its constituency,
and
anything else.
treated as unimportant
and
thereby with its rivals - the
,The
failure
of Student
which is not permitted direct
Administration and the faculty Goyernment
at COlDlecticut
inwlvement in so simple a thing
as well.
College, in my opinion, is directly
as the Student Government of a
Loss of. credibility entails a traceable to the structure of SIIlII!lcollegereactswithapalhy?
corresponding
decline in ef- SCudent Government itself.
'
j do notlntow what the history
lectiveness (that is, effectiveness
It is a limiled.M!!!!IC~Y
in et t!l\$..&!!..~b!lS been 'at C0Bin representing the intete..tS*ta"'d·i.tA'1§;--!~~F.(
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Women Beat Men
In Brain Skill

by David CndIIen
"The pre_ roll at noon. The
room reeks of failure once
again." The immortal words of
Hunter S. Thompson, which
make a lot of sense, if you could
imagine what's going m in my
bead right now. Here it is,
Monday already, and the column
is uot ready. My God, what to
write on???? I think I have
something that was being haIbed
over in my mind, and Irougbt to
ligbt by three totally dilferent
things.
The fint was Lester Wolff, a
Congressman from New York
Slate, which 1won't tell you about
1Il1il you've beard aboutlhe other
two, which also don't quite match
up.
The second is an article in this
week's "New Yorker" magazine,
yes, The New Yorker, whicb has
to do with Mrs. Gandbi and her
problems running Indla, wbal
with the elections coming up next
month. As 1was reading it in the
bar last Friday, instead of going
to the party (which 1never really
go in for, anyway) 1came across
a fascinating passage that made
more sense to me at that particular moment than it would
have if I had been sober as a
judge. (This Isone of the reasons
thlil I am going out to celebrate
Karen's birthday in high style
after writing this. I have an exam
coming up tomorrow, and maybe
some interesting drink. will clear
up the 01' head. Besides, the back
Is giving me trouble, aid that'll
lake some oflhe pain away, and,
well, you do'l't want to bear about

quantum leap, female young
adults are the most receptive and
than men. This is the recent predclable. Those who make the
finding of a Ill-year longitudinal lreal< and remain isolated from
studY. A new order of advanced subtle
(telepathic)
male
problem-solving
intelligence,
dominance
report the best
multiple orgasm and shared
results.
telepathy
emerges
autoThe "fronlalJobes ellperience"
malicaDy.
The method is via is an overwhelming eensory and
/rain sl!lf-control. It is important
lrain reordering explosion which
because it is free.
- is irlnate in all humans. As one
Since 1957, the Adventure
student reported, "It felt like a
Trails Research and Develop- eosmic orgasm for four days and
ment
Laboratories
atop nights. I understood the whole
Laughing Coyote Mountain, near miverse and my place in it inBlack Hawk, Colorado, have been slantly. I'm still shy to mention
pursuing
an
experimental
it, but 1 now am a savage sex
program by which individuals enjoyer. 1never achieved climax
are taught to self-contrOllllld self- • easy before. 1now get multiples,
circuit into their vastly dormant
up to 100, sometimes for a Imlf
\rains. All categories of test hour. I think it's dumb not to
llllb\eClS,trom Intanl.s to elderly, grow up this way."
male am temale. ban been
Preliminary evidence indicates
__
\n \bt me\bod<iogy at this Is \he anc"",t nirvana-satori\rain self-control
kensho-born-again phenomenon
Exclusive of children who kept alive through history by
receive proper neural nursery religious mystics. If so, U now is it.)
The catalyst for this whole
education from aware parents,
scientifi cally releasable'
premess was a three minute
thereby creating an evolutionary .dictable; self-controllable. '
discussion
that 1 had with
Margaret and Teri on the way to
read the news this evening. It had
to do .with a passage from thearticle and a comment from Mr.
Wolff.
Ved Meh!li, the journalist who
contributed the article to the New
Yorker, gives what supporten of
were also in the stage production
Mrs. Gandbi point to as the
- a 10IIll ruJIIling hit in London.
reason
thal Th!lll World counJini Shannan, who directed the
tries give as to why they have
play as well as the movie, really
proclaimed Emergencies, such
know how to get it all 011 film. The
as the one Mrs. Gandhi
movie is smooth, the editing
procl8imed in June of 1975. They
Bows, transitims are very well
say
that
Western-style
done, and Unes are timed perdemocracies cannot succeed in
fectly.
Weaving cont.
these countries because they are
The cameraman,
Peter
the product of imperialistic
Suschitsky is also known for his
work in Ken Russell's LlSZcontinued from page six
powen, such as Great Britain
and the United stales.
TOMANIA. Imogen C1aire who
While earning her B.F.A. here
ThIs is the same old rhetoric
did cboreography
for both
at Conn. Miss Myers was that we've all heard before, but
TOMMY and LISZTOMANIA
primarily interested in sculpture. there was another point raised
also contributed
to ROCKY She began weaving after having
that W8ll fascinating.
.
HORReR.
missed the element of color in her
Th'!S" COl!lltries claim, and
Don't expect too much from ihe work. Weaving, her new art
content of this movie. It does form, combines color and the with some validity, that twoparty systems fail. They say that
have some things to say, but its three dlmensional
aspect of elections are impossible because
value is in the fun of it. If you sadpture.,
if the ruiing party in the countrY
think you can handle the midThe tapestry weavings are is Iringing about reforms and is
night show, Saturday night, the
vivfaJy' colore.n particilarly tlie voted out of office, the reforms
folka down in Abliey House say
"Rainbow" piece) and very could be changed and old conthere may be an added athandsomely crafted_ The quilting ditions could return.
traction.
uses more subdued tones as in
ThIs is the reason that so many
Recommendation: 'i)le optimal
"My Mother's Quilr made of ThIrd World countries look to the
state in which to see TIlE blue baliked fatric. The quilts
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE
are machine stitched and hand
SHOW IS WGH.
quilted_
Women can self-circuit

into

their pusive frontal lobes easier

Rocky
Horror
cont.

..

Soviet Union as a model; not nations that will be turned off at
becallle the ThIrd World """,ts to talk of this type, and turn to the
only superpower that could help
go COIDDlIllis!, bit because the
them,
the Soviet Union.
Soviet Unioo went from virtually
Thisis,m ... t.certainly, a tough
uowbere to being a superpower in
problem that has no easy answer.
1""" than filly years .
We should not stay idle while our
ThIs is whal the developing
chief international
adversary
nations want, not to change
governments every four years or - engages in its own ventures,
which the Third World does not
whale""r, but to grow. The way
interpret
as being imperialistic,
the United stales is treating them
for reasons already explained.
it just can't happen.
But we cannot force our own
ThIs Irings us to Mr. Wolff wbo
was quoted on the news today at a ideas of Westernization down
which would
meeting of Jewish leaden in New their throats,
merely send the people packing
York. They were worried that
off to Moscow.
Au.rew Young, just back from a
Economic aid would he one
tour of Black Africa as UN
possibility; stepping up aid to
Ambassador,
would be too
underdeveloped nations in search
friendly with the Third World and
of help. Taking a stand against
salt on Israel.
Ian Smith would be a big plus.
Wolff said that he had known
This is a very hard step to take as
Young for many years, and knew
you'd have to deal with genthat he would stand up for Israel.
tlemen like Joshua
Nkomo.
He then went on to say that with
Nkomo should be Prime Minister
AudY Young at the UN it was
of Zimbabwe, but his kind are possible to "wean the Third
and this is the hard part World" back to enjoying the
murderers
who
hide
in
confidence
and
!!elp
of
Mozambique whose sole purpose
democracies.
"Wean?" It bothers me no end is terror, as the recent raid on a
missionary shows in brutal
to hear that type of talk just when
clarity.
Young's trip may have been
The United States is in a bind
successful, as far as establishing
here and must play its cards very
contacts with the new' adcarefully in order to avoid ending
ministration
and developing
up as a neo-colonialist power
countries.
looking for another place to plant
But Wolff seems to be taking
the American flag and Coca-Cola
the "little Brown Brother" idea
signs.
right into the 20th century. This
More later.
ooes not seem to be the way to
make frienda with African

On last week's editorial: Ken Crerar's official
title is Representative of the Board of Housefellows
on College Council. He has not yet assumed Dean
Watson's responsibilities.

Sorkin cont.

~ Thompson cont.

COl\tinued from page three
This is a terrible injustice, and
necticut College. Certainly, the
it serves to spotlight the notion
government of the United States
that the Federal government is is such a limited democracy; but
motivated
by a small-town
Com College is hardly a super
mentality.
power.
Cities such as New York are
Classical Athens managed to
deserving of as much Federal aid
govern itself by means of a true
as can possibly be allocated, if for
democracy, in which each citizen
no other reasonihan the size of its
was expected to appear at the
population.
There
are apassembly and voice his views and
proximately
seven
minion
cast his vote - this with over
residents in New York, not to
thirty thousand citizens, (admention all the people who draw
mittedly, a quonim was only six
from the City for business needs.
thousand).
It is very easy for this writer to
At Comecticut College, we
imagine all the rural townshave only 1,600 "citizens." Surely
people who must be upset at the
there is no need for these to
"big-city slicken" who cry out
delegate
their
rights
to
for moner.
representatives!
I am sure that in some sense
Admittedly, it would be imthe major cities must represent a
possible to get 1,600 students to
threat to small-town residents.
show up at Palmer for assemAfter all, there are minorities,
blies on a regular
basis.
liberrls and north~rners
in
However, in the hoose meeting,
New.York. What group of hUIJ!an we already 'possess the basic
beings COUld Demore threateliing
structure upon which a strong,
to toe residents of Greenville,
truly representative
Student
Alabama;
a town with' a
Government could he built.
population of about 8,000 New
All business
such as is
York City-hating residents?
presently condocted by Student
We must give our Federal aid
Assembly could easily be dealt
to the places most hard-hit ~ th-e with in the bouse meetings,
problems of modem day soclety-.
thereby permitting all of us a
It makes no sense to let our major
chance of involvement. I do not
metropolitan areas decay into
doubt that the "apathy" problem
slums and ghettos for the millions
will evaporate
with the inof Americans who live and work
troduction of true democracy at
there.
CoM.
u'"

I Olympians

Who Killed J.F .K
by Michael Hasse
"Who Killed J.F.K.," a lecture.
and aulio-visual
presentation
challenging the conclusions of the
Warren Commission
on the
assassination of John F. Kennedy, will be presented
on
Thursday, Fetruary 24th at 7:30
p.m, in Dana Hall.
Mr. Harvey Yazijian, a principal
member
of
tbe
Assassination
Information
Bureau, will sbow a film oIfering
clear photographic evidence thai
Lee Harvey Oswald was not
guilty alone for the assassination.
Following
tbe film,
Mr.
Yazijian will discuss and answer
questions about the film and
recent legislation to continue the
investigation.
Two weeks ago the House of
Representatives voted 'l%l to 164
to continue the Select Committee

oil' Assassination's probe <i the
inOdent.
-ssured by Atty". Richard A.
SQr.gue, Chief Counsel and Staff
Directer of the Commitlee, the
House requested the Committee
present "a realistic blllget" in
two montbs and produce convincing evidence that further
examination is necessary.
Immediately after the ruling
Henry B. Gonzalez, the Com:
mittee chairman, said that be
had new evidence proving a
conspiracy, but it could not be
revealed because of "sinister
forces" attempting to sabotage

/i

i Honored
~

0>

th~~;=~~':::frOmCllDPlete.
,Even ex-presulent Ford, a former member of the Warren
Commission, bas agreed that a
new investigation into certain
portions of the assassination is
necessary.

.

Two Connecticut
College
aiwnnae, both fina\i.sta In the 1J'I6
Olympic Games, one a bronre
medalist were honored FrIday -:
Feb. 11' at the annual _
co
team dinner at the college.
•
Anita DeFrantz and Cathy 'TI
Menges, both clasa of 1974, were ~
Iftsented with College Olaira an honor usually reserved for -:
retiring Trustees.
President
i
Oakes M. Ames presented the :;
special awards to tbe two Olympians following the dinner ::0
in Crozier-WilliamS.
,'TI
Ms. DeFrant% rowed No.7 oar CD
in the first crew of wamen's !{
eights to be sent by the U.s. teem ~
into the Olympic competition, ~
and belped ber teammates
capture a bronze medal at
Montreal.
...
WIth a governmental office, but it
Ms. Menges rowed in the four- oared shell with coxwain.
was felt that she was a deserving
and qualified' candidate.
AcBoth women are currenUy
cording to Scott Vokey, "I can
enrolled in graduate studies.
assure you that no strings were
They are also in training with the
pulled" on Miss Rumsfeld's
Vespers
Boat
Club
in
Philadelphia for competition with
behalf.
the U.s. team in'the FISA World
Application to the Morrisson
Internship involved a written
Championship at Amsterdam in
application and an mterview with
August.
Ms. DeFrantz,
a former
the selection committee. The
mternshtp was open to all
student-member
of the Conmembers of the junior class at
necticut
College Board
of
Conn., and was not restricted to - Trustees, is in her final year at
.government majors:
the University of Pennsylvanis
Seniors Vokey and Crerar
Law School. She is a native of
suggested to the committee that
Indianapolis, Ind.
the internship be lengthened to
A former captain <i the Conten weeks rather than the present
nectlcut College ~
te8mI
eight week perlud of work in
Ms. Melll\es is f\nisbing up at the
Washington D.C.
unlvera~f
Pennaylvanla
Other suggestions from last
Nursing
I.She is a native of
year's interns included, a third
cumber
,Md.
intern rather than the present
Bot" women began their
limit of two, and an increase in
yawing training'
wbile unthe funding of the jrOgram. The
dergraduates at Conn; one eX the
commitlee is considering these
first colleges In the country to
possibilities
for next year's
offer • collegiate-level women's
program.
crew.

Morris s0- n Inte rns
A re Chos en
by James Howard
The League of Women Voters

of Connecticut announced this
week that Charlotte Burley-and
Valerie Rumsfeld have been
chosen as the, Mary Foulke
Morrison Interns for 1977.
These two Connecticut College
By NANCY SINGEJ<
-'
At an open Student GovernOne student immedistely cited
juniors, chosen for "ability and
ment meeting dealing with the
the problem of the return-to- 'interest," wili .pend eight weeks
parking problems at Conn., Craig
college or day students wbo also this SlUnTl'..
wo!,l;i~ in the
Hancock, director of campus
need cars to get to :·work.... League of W'll.len Voters'
Safety, was given an opportunity
Hancock agreed to b~
this national u~(h..t:" in Washington,
to defend the increase in price of argument to the next meeting of D.C., among timer duties.
This internshi:>, 'whicb is ofparking stickers, on Feb. 9.
the CampuS Parkmg Appeals.
fered exclusively to Connecticut
Hancock explained that the .Committee.
price increase was necessary in
The final proposal on this issue College students, provides exorder to cover tbe costs of of faculty parking, wbicb will be perience and training with a well
ticketing
cars. Tbe tickets
brought to the Committee is that respected volunteer organization
themselves, as well as the
faculty members
should be at all three levels of gOVernment:
salaries of the people needed to
allowed to park 10 the south lot national, state, and local.
handle the filing and issuing of lor free, and pay ~ in order to
The recipients, in addition to
their
summer
work
in
them, is all included in this raise
park on north campus.
in price.
On the issue 0: towing cars, Washington, will work with other
According
to
Hancock's
Hancock explained that a car. will League offices and "condnct at
records, 2Q9 parking stickers
not be towed unless It IS 10 a least two on-campus sessions in
have been sold so far this
hazardous position. "If we're the fall of 1977 dealing with
semester. The revenue from
going to have a system, we're citizen participation ill govern•
thses tickets is' approximately
going to make it work," he ment."
,
The interns wiil work without
five tbousand
dollars
(this
concluded.
pay. but will receive a $1,200
semester alone). Hancock instipend to cover living and travel
dicated that roughly $600 of tbis
expenses.
sum has been used to purchase
Scott Vokey, one of the 1976
road signs and other such items
interns, called the internship
on campus.
.
by Scott Apicella
"one of the best in Washington in
Hancock, in defense of the
Dean
Alice
Jobnson
has
terms
of money, opportunity and
increase in parking stickers, said
become the new Dean of the· everything eIs.e" when compared
that if the price of stickers did not
College as indicated in an an- to other "congressional H ingo up the dept. of safety would
noun cement to the College ternships offered.
have to obtain the necessary
Community by President Oakes
Previous interns have worked
funds through a raise in tuition.
Ames on Thursday, February 10, in the areas of: voter's service,
By raising the price of the
1977.
campaigh
finance,
and the
tickets only the people who have
A search committee, chaired
United Slates involvement in the
cars on campus would be paying
by Richard Birdsall, professor of Far East.
for these services (ticketing,
bistory, with members of the
Charlotte Burley, a transfer
etc.)
administration,faculty, students, student, has a student designed
Many students argued that
and alumni voted unanimously in interdisciplinary major in anthose students who buy stickers
favor of Alice Johnson for this lhropology of religion. At. her
and park in designated areas,
position.
previous scbool she majored in
thereby otwiali~ all the r.llp~q.;1r~
"Tbe
availability
of
the
political
science
and
in.also suffering beCause they are
position was widely advertised
ternational politics.
being forced to pay for deunquent
and the committee evaluated the
She wants to wack in the area of
studl...•.t~who a.rt~the cause of all
qualifications of several hundred "citizen
education
on Inthe ticketing.
applicants. Three of the top ternational issues." Burley said,
These students proposed that
ranked candidates from outside "a volunteer organization can't
rather than raise the cost of the the College were invited to the wait for an event to make
parking stickers, the ticketing
campus to meet with the com- changes, it must create the
fine should have been raised, not mittee and many other members
necessary
changes
befM""
lowered as it has been from $0 to ofthe campus connnunity," said something
happens."
M~ss
$3.
President Oakes Ames.
Burley graduated from Bay High
Another parking is-"ue brought
Dean Alice Johnson's
new School near Cleveland, Obio.
up at the meert.
\A aY the fact
responsibilities
will include
Valerie Rumsfeld lives in
that faculty are roOtrequired to administrating the advising and Washington, D.C., and graduated
pay $25-per semester for a north extracurricular
activities
of from Brussels American School
campus parkiI 6 ":Ii,_"er, and are students.
in Brussels, Belgium. She is
allowed to park in choice Waces
The president's decision was majoring in government and
for free.
made public through a news plans to work
the area. of
Hancock's statement on tbis release from bis office despite his "legislative action on capitol
subject was that the faculty
to give Pundit exclusive
hill."
members need to drive in order promise
rights on tbe story. (See Letter to
Con~rn was. expressed by the
to get to work, wbereas with Pundit from the President page commIttee
lOvolvlOg MISS
students, having a car on campus one).
'
"",. Rumsfeld's father's association
.51........
.
is considered a privilege. .u:....:J

Hancock Defends
Parking Regulations
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No Butts
In Harris
by JW Elmer

, There's good news for those
people who have complained that
their meals have been ruined
because 01 the taste and smell of
cigarette smoke. A motion has
been passed by College Council
that will reserve one section 01
Harris Refrectory for those who
want to avoid smokers at meals.
Leslie Margolin, president of
the stlllent govt. staled tbat a
similar proposition had been
trougbt up to the Judiciary
Board last year. Their decision
was to allow the indiVtdual dormsto decide whether smoking was to
be permitted in the dining areas.
If tbe motion is passed by the
Assemljy it will go into effect for
a two-week trial period. The
special non-smokers section -will
be avai1able Monday through
Friday in Harris.
The question of a non-smoking
section in Harris was trought to
the College COWlcil'sattention by
Dr. McKeehan. He is rWlning the
Kick your Butts program
an
effort to belp smokers stop
smolting.
The students involved in tbis
group have brought to Dr.
McKeehan's attention the fact
that it is difficult to stop smoking
when people around them were

amoking.
Tberefore
they
suggested that a special section
.be provided for them and Sly
other studenla who would prefer
to eat without smokers.
Dr. McKeehan also reported
that be bas received other
complaints from students outIide
d1lis "kick your b~ts" program
who felt that tbe cigarette
smoI<ing was annoying. Since
only ODequarter Ii the atudent
body are cigarette smokers, Dr.
McKeehan believes that this
arrangement will not cause many
problems.
Mrs. Eleanor Vorbees, director
IiResidence, will keep an eye on
the non-smoI<ingarea to be sure
that eoough students are taking
advantllge Ii the section to maD!
Jt wortbwbile. After receiving ller
reports, the Assembly will decide
whether the section will bcccme
permanent.
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"Impressions," and Weaving
At Cummings
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by Do... IlaDdvOJe
"Traveling West," a collection
of paintings by Helen Langfield
and "~ilting and Weaving" by
Sharon Meyers are now on
display in Cummings.
"Traveling West" consists of
about 20 abstract works done on
canvas, handmade parchment,
and the reverse side of flocked
waI1per. The artist explained her
workJIBba.!edonherimpressions
or the countryside as she .... ve to
CalHonJ1a, She _
eacjJ paintiD( as "ll ~ ...al lol'Dllllloo. a
piece or the land."
To capture these impressions
Miss Langfield oils the surface to
be used, and then ~'chicken
leeds" powdered pignlent onto it.
This Is done one color at a time so
tha
ft
is
ted
~y~:':":elthe

Frot,:

~~ered

Raw Jaw
Is Born

effect is imperceivable and the el'eeuted in the triptych-like set
colored pieces projeel muted, or oranges panels at the far end of
earthy tones
Manwaring Gallery.
When speaking of the evolution
MissJ,.angfield's work has b.een
of this style of her work Miss displayed in many ConnectIcut
LalJllfield expressed her ideas galleries, and she has ~n
about the artist's need for con- featured
in the magazmes
Sharon Myers' "Rainbow"
linual change to avoid becoming "House Beautiful"
and "Instagnant. Her style has gone leriors." Currently she may be
through considerable
change
heard on the WNLC radio
_
since she earned her M.A. from program "Out of Sight."
Conn.
- Sharon Myers, an art teacher
It seemed that the idea ex- at the Winsor School in Boston, is
_.
,pressed in "Traveling West" exhibiting her exquisite work in
_
could have been shown in a quilting and weaving in Dana
by Andrew W1IlUuns.
the target. When asked by Dean
smaller exhibit. ForeJaIllple, the Lobby.
For some people the poetry Tehennepe as to what his obslyle was repetitious
when cooUnoed on page four
forum held on SWlday night in jeelion was, Mr. Despalatovic
Windham left as many questions said that the imagery "conceals
unanswered
as were asked.
rather than reveals."

Approa-c h es
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by BeIdts Garflokel

A brief ezpose on the Connecticut College Music Department appears
an innocuous
,enough subject for an article. So,
I thought that I would underiake
the
responsibility of providing
By Scot Mackinnon
with a few
Inthe February 3 edition of the Pundit's readen
Pundlt 1read an article entitled lidbita of knowledge on the
and Its
"Crea\h\ty '" 1I&IDor\ty
It music deparlment
portrayed an awfully shaky majors.
It was my hope that those
future for any kind of Uterary
magazine on this lIaJIJpUa. When I somewbat unfamlliar with the
discussed this article with some department could become better
with, both
its
frienda of mine in Plant and they acquainted
aeechoed my feelings, we decided sIl'engths and wealln_
cording to the information
to start our own literary
magazine. The Raw Jaw wBS conveyed by the majors.
-All music majors according to
horn.
Thougll greatly inapired, our Dale, cbainnan of tbe departstaff knew very Uttle about ment, decide on a concentration
starling a magazine. Origfnally and usually specialize in that
we intended to gatber poetry and area. At the present time there
music
majors
with
short atories from writers on are
in piano, theory,
campua and print them ourselves ~iZations
history, voice, clarinet,
and
on mimeograph paper.
We would pay for the paper and compoa1tion. Toward the finale of
distribute each Raw Jaw for free. their career at Connecticut
Fortunately,
we consulted a College, it is customary for these
students
to exhibit
their
couple of experts, Professor
achi~ents
in a senior recital.
Wl1Iiam Meredith of the English
Instead
of assessing
the
department and Mike Shinault of
the Print Shop. Both gave helpful department (which is not my
suggestions on the gathering and intention), I've chosen to put
printing of literature. However,
forth some information that was
my flaws to be found in The Raw imparted to me by a major in
Jaw may be attributed to its voice, Susie Fuller '78, and
composition, Jack Wade '78.
staff, not the experts.
Susie provided me with a brief
At Mr. Shinault's suggestion,
off-eet printing was used to make
but concise outline of her
the magazines more aaleable.
thougbts as a music major. She
Yes, as generoua as we are, mentioned the importance of a
liberal arta edllCation and atcovering our printing costs with a
ten cent sales marge was an 1D08p1iere, which is certatrJy
provided for ber here at ConappeaIingidea.
necticut College.
.
The poetry and short stories
were
gathered
from
Mr.
In attempting to br08den her
perspectives as a music major,
MeredIth's creative writing class
and other writers on campus.
Susie ellpressed the desire to
spend a semester at Eugene
Poetry -and abort stories to be
O'Neill. Perhaps the ellpOSure to
considered for inclusion in the
next issue may be sent to S. a theatrical background will aid
her in fonnul t·
Mackinnon, Box 977, Connecticut
a Ulg h er 0bjecti ve
College, New Londoo, CT 08320.
<i a career. However, like all
dedicated
and conscientious
300 copies of the first issue were
students,
she has come to
printed and all were sold on lbe
recognize the attributes as weD
first day of sales.
as the problems in her depart.
Depending on reader response
ment.
and writing contributions, the
Her only complaint was that
staff of The Raw Jaw hopes to
themusicdepartmenthastoofew
print another issue in the next
few weeks. Sawo"oar;liiJI ..!Sh",., studfntsiJIvolWd. Unlortoliately,

_.n

There were considerable differences of opimon among the
three faculty participating as to
'the approach one should take in
the result of this has been a lack -judging a poem.
of student instrumental groups
The first poem discussed was
such-as a chamber orchestra or Shakespeare's, the 94th Sonnet.
siring quartet. Susie was able to In general, the comments of Mr.
alleviate
this problem
Iast Meredith, Mr. Jordan and Mr.
semester by singing with a jazz- Despalatovic were favorable. But
funk band called Overview.
specific interpretations of certain
The other person from whom f imagery and lines were inobtained information was Jack- consistent among the speakers
",Wade, a. compositiO)l major. I and audience.
confronted bim with a volley of
Tbe problem presented
by
queries ancfwas given-more than
Shakespeare is the responsibility
my share of answen. Jack stated
of de~ing with beauty. Mr.
!bat he was satisfied with the Meredith referred' to it as
musIc library which "has most
"perilous purity." A sense of
everything."
warmng pervades the sonnet
Although he takes a variety of concerning the power of perfect
courses 'with the music departbeauty.
•
ment, he ellplicitiy stated that he
Prof. Jordan
related
the
is "only interested in music as it character
to an Aristotelian
is, _not what relates to it."
concept of the ideal self which is
Although he composes all sorts of "too good to be true." He then
music, he said that "in classical ' referred to the Platonic idea that
music it is easier to create your
the 'WOrst things are the best,
own style, unlike rock 'n' roll inverted. The fall from perfeCuon
wbere it is hariter because the is a long one. Indeed, as
field is so limited."
Shakespeare put it, "Lilies that
Some critical pointa which he lester smell far worse than
touched upon were the music weeds."
department's
lack
of inThe. sonnet,
except
for
volvement with the rest of the /' vanation~
of
strict
incampus, particularly sponsoring
terpretatlOn,
was generally
events in cooperation with tbe
agreed qx>n by those present to
theater department. The recitals
be of cOJl:'iderabl.emerit.
were poorly attended due to the
It was 10 the diSCUSSIOn
of the
fact that mllSic is not considered
second poem, Robert LoweD's
one of this school's major ofFor the Umon Dead, that the
lerings
controversy began. After Mr.
Jack 'suggested that a number _ Meredith bad read the poem, he
of new courses should be offered
ellplamed wby he thought it waS
He included the poasibility of an
w~ll wntten:
HIS argument
electronic mllSle course, as weD !",Ulted to the c01lS;'8tency of
as a course in rock 'n' roll
~ery,theprogresslonofthose
I was curious as to wby this'
unages, and the finsi resolution
very talented musician cbose to
of the somewhat irrational
attend a liberal arta college over
thougbt proco;sses _at the end of
a conservatory, where he could the po~ ThIs was all achieved
concentrate solely on music.
br !ramUlg the poem with !"'rJack, in his usuaJ bumorous but
SlStent unages of fish, reptiles,
candid manner provided me with
and bubbles.
..
the answer: "The girls are cut
Mr. DespalatOVlcdidnolagree.
here!"
e
He felt the poem was lacking in
It is without a doubt that
structm:e. Earlier, in response to
haY e ~ fin e musIc- department
we
a question
about
in poetry
be
had said
thatlonn
"blank'
acceauble to those WIth a pen."
verse
chant for mllSic as well as those
falls flat. on Its face.
with the intention of pursuing a
Here, 10 the loweD poeJil, he
career in the field. The departcalled ~ttentlOn to the stanzas
ment appears
to meet the
and then' lack of rhyme scheme.
demands of the most diacemmg
He compared the unagery to
of students, although attracting
bllCkshot, sa)'lng that the poet
various atudenta lor all kinds of
had merely put in as mIlCh as
reasons.
• .. 1." O. ".,
•
P!l8Si~ho~~lP.l1!!wCJ!1ld,hit.
-

BJOr S

At this point, the question was
raised as to how to interpret or
judge a poem. Prof. Jordan said
that he wanted to have the poem
shape his ezperience. He wanted
to learn something from it. Mr.
Meredith looked for clarity of
perception and integrity of craft.
Mr. Despalatovic wanted a
poem to "go beyond itself." He
didn't want a feeling to be labeled
in a poem and he didn't want it to
be personal.
It was finally established that
one can approach a poem iri
terms of structure and craft, and
using these criteria it is possible
tojudge the merits ofa poem. But
a personal reaction is still valid.
All that one can ask of the reader
is to be just to the poem. As Mr.
Meredith put it, "We have gotten
out of the habit of feeling we must
understand
the poem fully to
enjoy it ... one must make the
effort to understand"

The CBS Social Committee of
Wesleyan University Presents:
RAMSEY LEWIS
And a Surprise Guest
Saturday, February 26, at 9:30
p.m.
McConaughy Hall
Tickets to the general public are:
~inadvance
$6 at the door
Ticket scan be purc based a t :
Cutier's II - New Hsven
Sticky Fingers - Hartford
Stairway
to Heaven Hartford
Record Village Middletown
Integrity
'N Music
Wethersfield and Avon
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Words On Black Plastic
-:

Bealles, tbe Kinks, and the older than seventeen. Produc ...
G
Stones were still the leaders in by Kim Fawley, and acid victim
their field, but their music had from California, the RUllaways
matnred and grown more deal with more wholesome
<
complex. With the refinement of material than the Ramones.
Their music centers around the
their music there seemed to be a
?
loss of urgency in the message. In turmoil involved in being a
"rebel rocker queen" and having
denying their rock 'n' roll roots,
much of their music had gone to tell your parents you've joined
a rock 'n' roll band and you won't
flaccid.
Here in lbe present Punk rock, be comin' home no more. The
apparently
indigenous
to calculated sleaziness of lbese
metropoli like New York City and otherwise pretty girls don't pose
Scenes From 'Luv'
Boston, has taken up the cause 'as much of a threat as the ugly
abandoned by the stones, Kinks, degeneracy of lbe Ramones and,
and Bealles: to remain loyal to consequently, they don'l succeed
rock 'n' roll and defend it to the as well.
The firs t punk band I ever
death. The music is played by
....
young musicians, restricted to heard of is one called Television.
....
That was a couple of years ago
rock's basic components (guitar,
and
they've
fmally
released
their
bass, crwns, and vocals), with
lbe urgency of the early 'sixties first album entitled "Marquee
Milt's wife, (later to be Harry's
by Bo~ Markowitz
Moon." (Eleklra) If the delay
wife)
Ellen, played by Nancy
left intact.
by Stephanie Bowler
After "Theatre Studies" Fall
The RaInones now have two was due to the pand bargaining
Katz takes herself more seriously
The Connecticut College Film
success
witb
the
comical
albums, the lastest entitled "The for the best deal, lbe record
Society continues its presentation
tragedy, "Rats," they have than the other two cbaracters.
of great films wilb "Midnight Ramones Leave Home." (Sire) proves they have a right to be
returned with a longer and While Tim and Peter are acting a
picky.
.
spoof, Nancy is playing a soap
Cowboy" on Sunday, February 20 The new one is as good-bad as the
funnier play, "Luv."
The hand is beller tban most of
opera. She does well in bringiug a
and Fellini's "La Strada" on first, and unlike most albums
Director
Rob
Donaldson
emthese days when you buy this one Ibis genre, offering IDOremelody
scene to an emotional climax, In
Wednesday. February 23.
ploys
movement
and
and musicianship
than the
general, the characters react
"Midnight Cowboy," a 1969 you gel your money's worth;
exagge
ra
tion
to
a
great
degree
to
others. Tom Verlaine, the group's
film
directed
by
John when was the last time you
vitalize the script's humor. In well off e'lCh other.
writer and vocalist, reminds the
Suggested by the script and
Schlesinger, is the moving and bought a record that actually
Donaldson's quest for laughs, the
listener of Patti Smith his singing
with Donaldson's directing, the
brutal story of a young cowboy, contains fourteen songs ? Sure,
charaelers
are
often
reduced
to
slyle as well as in his lyrics. All in
Joe Buck, played .hy Jon Voight, they all sound exactly the same
caricatures. Perhaps this is the tragic scenes are tbe most
all Television offers more subbut
that's
about
twice
as
many
who comes to New York City to
best way to tackle the clever but hyaterical scenes. The audience
stance and the album stands up
will laugh out loud at everything
songs
as
most
L.P.s.
make his fortune as a stud. It is a
not particularly profound drama.
The album, like their live through repeated listenings.
from suicide to love.
pathetic pursuit undertaken by a
The
most
striking
element
of
Perhaps the best example of
Although the play can be
performances,
is
about
30
dim willed and lonely man.
this performance of "Luv" is lbe
predictable, nobody knows juat
Not knowing anyone, Joe Buck minutes long and is marked by Punk rock is provided by a young
use of body language, slapallck
when Harry will have another
winds up as a hustler on 42nd songs based on two - or three- man named Johnalhan Richman.
and lbe Chapltnesque
mlme
Along
with
his
hand,
the
Modem
cbord
progressions.
Some
of
the
Sireet where his only friend is a
which is remlniscent of !be spaam, or Bome cbaraeler will
burst into an olf·key song in the
lame and embillered con-arlist tilles include "Gimme Gimme Lovers, he has made quite a - hilarious Woody Allen.
middle of a heart-rendering
named Ratso Rizzo'. Dustin Shock Treatment," "Carbona name for himseU. His first L.P.
"Luv's" Woody Allen is Harry
scene -.The play is abaurd, and the
Hoffman, in his first film Not Glue," "Suzy is a head- troke new groUnd with the song . B,!'rlin played to the hilt by Peler
banger-Her mother i,; a geet-Do it "Pablo Picasso" which boasts
following Ute enormous success
Guttmacher. Peter, who acts challenge that lbe director and
this message about the twentieth
of "The Graduate," looks like a one more time for me-Ooo-oooseventy-five
per cent witb his actors face is reaching the true
century's
greatest
painter,
rat; and it is his portrayal of whee!-Headbanging! "
body, revives the lost art of non- heJghls of lbis abaurdity, and
of "Some people try to pick up girls
then floating beck down.
Ratso that captures the quality of . The Runaways-Queens'
verbal
humor.
Noise. (Mercury) These girls are and get called 'asshole'-This
There are parodies of self-pity,
New York.
Tim Skull as Mill, portrays lbe
happened
to Pablo
truly punks; none of them are never
conceit,
guilt, bul most 01 all,
It is a quality that is neither
American-Dream'Come-True.
It
Picasso."
love. The author reduees love's
glamorous nor exciting. The New
works well at times but as the
Riclunan's second effort inlillie games to idiocy, futility and
York found in "Midnight
play progresses,
it' becomes
dicates
a
certain
change
of
atconUcalily.
.
Cowboy"
is
sometimes
bland.
Tim's
strength
as
an
actor
titude for Ibis young composer.
I saw lbis production two weeks
frightening, never detached and
is his energy. He telegraphs his
While the first album's photos
always very lonely.
actions, which is an effective before its scheduled opening; and
displayed the Lovers as a tough
my comments must be qualified
touch for the transparent
band along the lines of the
on lbat basis. The play is a great
charaeler he plays.
Thereappearstobearevivalin
Ramones, the new album shows
evening's entertainment.
country blues music which has them dressed in the latest in
made Tom Akstens very popular subdued Prep. But it's the
these days. The Connecticut
music \lIat exposes the revelation
College campus is fortunate in that has hit Richman.
having Tom Akstens perfonn
Instead of songs like "The
here Sunday, Feb. 20 at 8:30 pm. Hospital" and "She Cracked,"
"La Strada" did not reach
in Cro Main Lounge. This per- the new L.P. contains classics
American audiences for two fonnance will feature original like "Hey There Lillie Insect"
byHarryLowea!>ur8
soon find out, "This is not the
years after its release in 1954. songs, and traditional songs from (Hey there lillie insieet, don't
Most would agree lbal Conjunior chamber of commerce."
And this Feliini film offers litlle the Southern Mountai....
scare me so -Don't land on me,
necticut College has never before
Frank N. Furter is assisted in
of what we too often seek in en- . As a highly talented musician baby and bite me, no- Hey there
seen anylbing like THE ROCKY his "favorite obsession" by his
tertainment; namely a happy ana singer, Tarn displays his lillie insect, please calm down- HORROR PICTURE SHOW. It servants, Riff Raff, Magenta,
ending and a clear-cut plot. In- varied skills with guitar and We could have fun and fool
may well be that we will never
and Columbia. This obsession is
stead Fellini chooses to study his clawhammer banjo - and often around), and "Here Come The
again see anylbing like it. But if the creation of the perfect
principle charaelers, a circus with fiddle, slide guitar, and Martian Martians" (Here come
this movie has the irnpacttbat it speciman of man-rocky horror.
strongman
and the simple.
mandolin.
Response
to his the Martian Martians . and
has had in certain comers of the Once Rocky has been born all
minded girl who serves as his recently released album has they're riding on their Martian
world, Conn. College may not be havoc breaks loose.
clown and mistress, and the already furthered Tom's in- bike -Well, we have to find out
the same for a very long time.
FrankN.FurlerandRockyare
result is painfully realistic.
creasing reputation as an out- right now - what kind of ice
Basically ROCKY HORROR is desjroyed, and the entire casl1e is
Anthony
Quinn,
as
the standing perlonner, songwriter, cream do they like).Richamn's
a very funny spoof which com- beamed back to the planet
strongman, gives an excellent
and an irnaginative interpreter of "singing" (his quotes) is unique
bines 1930's horror films with Tra .... xual.
performance
in which he rural blues and old-time music. "and his guitar playing totally
S()me1950's science fiction, some
The cast of THE ROCKY
manages to convey the loneliness
During the past year, Tom has characteristic. Playboy Records
1960'srockn' roll and some 1970's HORROR PICTURE SHOW is
that is hidden beneath his brutish
made more than a Inmdred apo should be congratuldted
for
decadence.
astounding. Frank N. Furler,
charaeler.
Fellini's
wife, pearances in concerts and cof- having the courage to record and _
It's hero is a "sweet tnI/I&- which is an extremely difficult
Guilietta Masina, portrays the feehouses throughout tbe Eas!. then release this man's music.
vestite from t:ral\SOXlIal, trans- role, is pulled off beautifully by
girl in a manner befitting her His performances have included
For those of you interested in
ylvania"
named Frank
N. Tim Curry. Charles
Gray,
character and the film itseU; Cornell U., U. of Vermont, MIT, this fonn of music, perhaps the ..-- Furler. Sent to Earth from a far famiJiar--as a villian from '007'
with simplicity and genuine
Rutgers, Brandeis,
William, best sampler (perhaps lbe only
off planet, he has ahandonelfhis
movies, adds the perfect touch as
compassion.
SU"NY,and Kirkland.
sampler) available is on Atlantic
mission and given birnseU over to a criminologist who guides us
"La Strada" is ~ great film by
Tom' Akstens
ha< been Records. Entitled
"Live At
absolute pleasure.
lln"OUghthe movie.
one of the fines! contemporary
playinl! blues and country muSic CBGB's," this double record set
It happens that an innoceJlt and
The music and lyrics are the
directors. For Fellini fans it is since 1963. He also taught features the best Punk rock
Ul\Suspecting young couple, Brad ,roduct of Richard O'Brien, wbo
essential,
for everyone "La
literature and folklore for three bands that New York has to offer
and Janet, stumble upon Frank's aisoplays Riff Raff. O'Brien, and
Strada" is a memorable ex. years before he left teaching for a incl~ding the Laughing Dogs, the
eerie cantle and an adventure Cunv. a< wp] as most of the cast,
pel1~
m_m'-"-·fall.t1rtwdfreel"as
'a"er(ormer.-~-ts,
and the Ruff Darts.
.cl,",",ll'¥'y,~Ib~{Jl~r'~ll1!8Yl"':eDntinuelt.~l!>~e<l
.">1.!hW

By CHRISZlNGG
It all began almost fifteen
years ago. The English invasion,
led by the BeaUes, the Kinks, and
the Rolling Stones, commenced
fated to change the face of
American music forever.
By the middle of the 'sixties,
every adolescent boy who wasn't
out playing baseball was down in
the cellar practicing on his $30
DuraTone
eleelric
guitar,
dreaming of fame, fortune, and
.the female fringe benefits.
By the end of the decade the
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Two Students Examine
College Council '

Politics

Iii spite of tne misrepcesitr

The

CO.....ge

iii

&}----------------------'
Carrington

:.
~
~

,~~

On Why He Quit

Sludeot

two

Government ~.!"'to
~ __ .~r
three bonn ev",?, -WO<'~s
ISSUeS
,:"ncenungH the. college
coomURlt>:. owever, It aeems
lhII& then: IS l1li laIequaJ balant'O
r#. power 10 the Council. The four
faculty members .wbo aerve on
the College Council _e n~ able
to rel'l"esent the true oplDlon of
the faculty as a whole.

latin"

that

_ise.

from

prohlern of eonuntmication,

~
both

; ast Spr::-:g, a new committee, tbe Faculty steering and
(''1~fereDce

Committee,

was

lormed. Dr. McKeon said that the
;ourpose r#.1bis committee is "To
facilitate faculty legislation and
"",,1lI1inn." She added that the
Dr. McKeon said "The Council committee bad served as an ad
is a bybrld structure," and that
hoc committee on summer and
tne students In the Council are evening
sessions,
and was
able to .peak for all r#. Student respon.ible
for
faculty
Government and sometime. for questIOnnaire.
.
the student body as a wbole, but
The Steering and Conference
that the faculty memben of tbe
Committee, like other faculty
Coancil .oeak for themsef es
committees, bas no legislative
alone. Mr. Peppard indicaled
power: Mr _ Peppard swnmed up
that the reason for this was "The +~Q -ole :,f thp "1"'7" rn;o; ......
:""..,.... i.N
faculty doeso't let llllyone speas' saying,
"The Steering
and
for it ... the faculty represents
r.vnference Committee tries to
itself."
etiscover ...l:at the faculty wan'."
Mr. Peppard and Dr. McKeon
seemed to feel that the faculty
p; e!erred tnat tmngs be this wav.

Pollard
and 'frowned "",n' actions.
U a violation of the 'fink clause'
A familw- face disappeared
Dr. ~, Gertrude McKeoo. the
i from the JudicW'y Board this was not • plaliabable r#.feose, chairman
of the Faculty Steering
IL .em~ster.
Jerry Carringto .. , Carrington would not anticipate
and Conference
=:: lIeI'VlIIi his second tenn, left bis an increase or decrease in JB's discussed the role ofCommittee.
tbe College
caseload.
, polttion
as a .opbomore
Council. She said "The College
"A student who is not going to Council was produced by •
: repre-utive.
t..-n .omeone in i. not going to reorganization
"I bad a basic pbHaeopbical
of
student.
.. cilference with the 'fink clause " t..-n .omeone in reg_dless of
government in the late 11160' • ."
whether there is a plalisbment,"
lL
CaTington eIJllained as
be said. Vice vena, be continued,
main reason for leaving JB.
Both ~.".. lvici{eon and Mr.
"A pellion who is willing to t..-n
Anotber problem i. tbat the
This famOllll 'flnk clause' is the
Dr. McKeon said tbat as it is
someone in will do it regardless
p8't of the Honor Code whicb
described in the constitution of four faculty memben of the F~.r:pard said that iI12te is vcry
do ptmishment."
College Council do not propose little interaction between the
slates, "Under the Honor System
S.udent Government, the Crn€~;:
legislation
for the faculty, they faedlty memb-rs of the Coilege
the .tudent who is anre that a
Council bas two roles: fIr.t, it
\'2.E"'llf I
merely wte on issues tbat are Council.JlIl(\ the Steering ComlieIlow stlsIenl bas violated tbe
selves as it link: between th':'
:'!U.lee anJ. ldil.uJ.ty. Dr. M~K6(m
propo.ed by the .tudents and
Honor Code and bas not reported
faculty, the administration. and
administration. One e:rample of Ii!It ·tbat either one group or the
himself should remin d tbat
the .tudents, In addition, the
olher sbould take the initiative to
the function of tbese four
s!lsIent to do so."
CoWlcii bu tbe responsibility: of
members was last year's communicate.
Until this )'elB', that clause
voting on .tudent legi.lation
placed only a moral obligation on
calendar issue.
wbicb i. brougbt before it.
"" .... 01. to t..-n lit to JB a student
However, the Council is not
.Mr. Peppard added tbat a. long
be suspected r#. eommllting an
authorized to bave a legiSlative
as bebad.been on tbe CoWIcil,the
infraction. ThI. obligation i.
Mr. Peppard said that several
function in any area other than
four_faculty mem\Jers bad met
placed on each studeol d..-ing the
option. were· proposed to th •. with tbeSteering ,md Conference
.tudent concerns.
malriculallon
faculty by the administralioll
Committee
only once. Mr.
Last November, JB bad an
One option was accepted by thec.
Dr. McKeon also .peculated
Peppard also said t~at the
open policy meeting to discuss
four memben, but the ultlmale
"",n the present role r#. the
Lila! all JB pollci&s, the 'flnk
Council can propose legislation
wbelber to lleep this 'fink clause' clause' policy leaves no room for
decision - was made by the
College CouiIcil. She said tbat the
aIId.ask the four faculty members
in the Honor Code. At that lime, personal interpretation.
Pre.ident. In this manner, the
Councifholds occasional forums
ThIs
to enact it, and that the foW'
JB'. interpretation of tbat clause appllea DOtonly -to board mero-' and advises the President and
faculty memben ri the College
membel'8 could act as advisor'a to
Council are
left virtually
changed to impo.e a legal belli, W the average student as
administration of student conthe faculty as a whole on issues
powerless.
obllg.ion on studenla to .turn wen. Wbat one penon considers
cerns. "U the COu/lcil is tbought
raised by tbe Council.
_ne
in they suspected r#. l1li r#.fensive infraction, another
ri in any other role, it lacks
violllling the Honor Code.
constitutional Justification."
may nol This could develOll into
H the faculty members
of
A student who wilD_ a a dilemma if and when a student
College Council do not represent
plISibIe Infractioo and does not is t"-Red 10 lOr DOl reporllllg a
facuity opinion, then wbo does?
report It is liable to JB action, violation.
The role of the four faculty
Dr.
McKl'On answered tbis by
acClOl'lilng to the transformed
members
in
the
College
Council
On the board itself, CarrinIlton
inleIpretItion. After the ptlllcy felt there was DOroom for his or
i. not large. Mr. Peppard, wbo saying, "Tbe facul.ty speak.
through its legislation, and it
meeting,
there
was
a any olber member'. personal
joined tbe Council this fal~ said
legislate. as a body." Sam.
"18l1limoas" vote, acccrding to interpretations.
that the lour faculty members
This
was
facully legislation, bowever. is
CbIirmIII
Tammy Kagen, to eapecislly problematic for bim,
are in a difficult position because
dP.v~loped by different ,'cr.
lleep the 'fink clause' in the
they can't accurately reDect the
.ince be realized be was the onlv
Booor Code wltb tbl.
in· member of JB who was opl-'J<'l'd. Opinionsrithe faculty as a wbole. miltees which are lormed by the
lelpl'elallon.
facU:~ ..
to tbe new interpretation of the He said that as long a. be bad
Of tbia "UDE.imoua"
vote, 'fint"" cIa1lle.·.... - _
been on the CoWlcil, !be faculty
Sometunes these committees
Carrington commented, "I don't
He .trei.ed tbat the Honor· members bad never consulted
recall an official vole being
the faculty before voting on an can advise the faculty as to bow it
Code should symboli2leideals, bm
There may be cnanges Ul Lne
sbould vole on .pecific i.. ue•.
tabo."
issue. "Even if we did reflect
lhII& the 'fink clause' was only a
function
of the four faculty
He fundlmentally disagrees facade.
faculty.opinion, we wouldn't bave However, Dr. McKeon said "No
members and possibly of the
committee
can
legiSlate
for
the
with JB'. new policy to malle
thepowertosay,
'Thisiswbat
the
"IDo longer felt I cooId selVe in
College Council.as a whole as a
wlInesaing
blj not reporting a
lc.oulty, wants." he continued. faculty unle.. it is told to do so."
a useful capacity," Carrington
result of the new constitution
violation an infraction in Itself
""neluded.
whicb is being drafted by Student
and liable to plalisbmenl T..-Government. This may clarify
Ding a _pect
in should be a
the role of the faculty in College
molll1 obIig.ion lalder the BODOI'
Council and grant them ,nore
Code, not a legal one, Carrington
pOwer. Dr, McKeon said, "The
streSled.
aithC1.1gh no one seems willing to
role of the.Iour faculty members
By
Lynn
McKelvey
-tudent
members
of
Coli
'ge
Thl. legal obligation puts
depends upon the role asswned.
College Council is fulfilling its Council are endowed
with define bow far that sovere,gnity
resplDlJilillty on JB's shoulden,
goes. Issues like Latin Honors
by the College Council."
role
in
its
present
structure,
but
ccpresenlatlve
powers,
yet
the
instead r#. on the studenla' bonor.
and the pass-fail option . art'
He ""PlaiDed that this policy that role fal1l abort of wbat it faculty members·' are ,nol. This
What this means to students is
should be. This is the sbared .. "vents Council
from exer· wi'!'held from Council, althougt.
demean. the .tudents' responthat any cbange in the function of
they
cerlainll(
affect
the
student
opinion of Ann RumaIlO, vice
.ising·any true legislative
sImllty down to the level of
College Council may produce a
president ofstudent govertlillent, .,owers. They can only ffiake llirecu;·. In this way "the faculty
''trell&ing them like lllda"
cbange in the way that studenl
~ders car.. .-,olJ unity." says
and
Tamara
Kagan,
cbairman
of
_
-ecommendatiollS
that
must
go
to
theoretically,
the Judiciary
legislation
is bandied.
Mr.
Kagan.
the Judiciary Board. Both serve a pertinent committee and then
Board .bouId stlmulale trust
Pepp_d slated "students have a
To be a sanctioned
body
on
tbe
Council
..
members
r#.
the
back
to
tbe
entire
faculty
for
Among·
Conn.
.tudent •.
lot ri control over thing. that afExecutive
Board of Student
approval, or else they can be sent dedicated to serving tbe wbole
~<ington said tbat replachl" an
fect students lil.. · parties and
campus,
CoDege Council mu.t be
Government.
to
the
Administration
in
the
form
~)nor responsibility
with lot
olber social flalctlons, but in
willing
and
able
to
deal
with
"College Colalcil is set eIItlO be of a letter.
plaIlSbable r#.fense cwld creste
things tbat effect everyone,
concerns relevant to the ellt,re
an all-<:ampUll forum; a place for
Both Kagan and Rumage
distrusl
dudents don't have mut?h
CWlIIlunity,
not
just
"surface
He pointed out JB '. other 0p- all factions of th.- scbool to air stressed that this is not a reliable
student issues." as Rumage power."
.heir
thougbt.
and
~rievances"
..ay
to
enact
policy
fayored
by
tions in apprnacbIng
iasues like
Itseems that as of DoW, thp fflU!
said Kagan. Both Kagan and .. the community. OfleD the Ad· believes it is DOWlimited to.
the 'fink clause.' For ezlmple,
Ideally to both Kagan and ~facilty members of the CoUeO(
Rumage
see
the
facuity
.>
the
mini.tration
will
ignore
or
JB 'frOWllS "",n' any diacussion
{;olrlcil .are only "token ':;~!~.
Rmnage, College Council soould
r#. an esIRD, b.a one may only be ~;~peststwnbl1ng block in the change the Council recom_.,rs." This unbalances the woole
be
the
f1Dal
authoritative
body
'brougbt
before JB if the w~) of a board committed to a mendatiollS even if their own associated with campus c0n·.ru.:lun: 01 the \..OHegeCoy':"';ll,
'atally representative function. "representative"
approved it
ciscussion includes the exan '.
" "leadministration and sturkm
cerns. But without legitimate
As
it
ezists
DOW,"it
is
not
anwithin
the
Council,
content or Its degree r#. difficulty ..
govermnent
members of the
faculty
and
administrative
input,
The f!tculty insist. that it has
There can, therefore,
be a equitable process," according to
('<luncil are representative
of
It will remain helpless to initiate
Rumage.
This
is
because
the
"academic
sovereignty,"
ciSliDctlon between 'Plali8bable'
their interests.
and impleme. relevant jl(lllcy.
-, ~'.')-·,t~.h
.~'.'.'.'
..... ,
•
~.
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v uyo N tshona
by Vayo Ntalllll8
A great deal has been written
on ttle events that have rocked
South Africa since June 1976
Indeed numerous commentator~
~empt to read things into tne
S1tuallon, often erroneously. I
JXIrIlOrt to do no such thing but
SImply to attempt an objective
commentary on the events of
those historic months as I witnessed them. However it must be
remenibered
that total objectivity is hard to attain if not
unattainable.

On South Africa

Life in Soweto, to put it rather
mildly, is harsh. Thousands are
homeless, many are unemployed
and for the othel'll who have jobs,
wages are low - often :10040O
limes less than that of ttle whiles.
living conditiOllllare inadequate,
families of eight to ten living in
fwr room "match box" houses
which in the majority of cases are
neither have running water or
electricity.
Soweto
has a
phenomeal crime rate with IlOO
murders and over 1,000 rape
cases per year.

As Marthinus
Steyn, an
Afnkaner President, commented
'. 191~ on the imposition of
Engllsb on the Afrikaans, ''lbe
language of the conqueror in ttle
moutha of the conquered is
nothing but slavery."
Between the hours of 4 and 5
p.m, on the 16th Ii June 1976,
about 15,000high school students
from Orlando,
Pbefeni and
Morris Issacson high schools
assembled near Orlando station
carrying slogans readinR ''To
Hen With Afrikaans,"
"Viva

Alania"

and

"I
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Afrika
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Mayibuye." They sel out ttlrough II
Soweto to protest the language ~
Only one hospital,
comparatively
very
few
practising
many have called the "Sowelo
Rebellion," was the spra1l"1ing doctors, and some clinics serve
the population. Soweto is not the
black ghetto called Soweto (short
only township,
there
are
foe South West tolmship) 10miles
numerous others and they too tell
from Johannesburg. Officially it
the same story. The people live in
is said to house a population of
what some have termed "a
600,000 but it is known to have a
condition
tantamount
to
po.pulation
in the region of 1.5 slavery." They have absolutely
million.
no political, economic or even
basic human riRhts.
The scene of eruption of what

.

South African villagers flee
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CISL :An Alternative
.Student Govt.
millees provide the substance for
by Jonathan Wiener
the loree days of debate in
The Vieloam War is over and
the bar is open. The draft no " March. Bills which are passed at
this Convention are submitted to
longer exists, tbere's a Speak
the
Connecticut State Legislature
Easy this Thursday night. Social
where
CISL's
legislative
reform, poverty and slums are all
relations
committee
works with
very nice, but I want to go to law
the state legislators, trying to
school so I'd better study tonight
give input for student concerns.
_ besides, Social Board is giving
While CISL has provided the
a party and beer is on tap.
The
Connecticut
10- ooIIege students of Cl>nnecticut
laalty advantages not found La
ten'.oIll"!giate student Legislanirt;
.A~er organizations, these ad(C1SL' was foooded in 1948 as a
vantages have in the end been
model state legislature. At "nc
lime every four-year school in' ClSL's downfall. As a statewide
organization, ClSL is an exConnecticut, as well as a nwnber
pensive enterprise.
Comof Junior
Colleges,
had
munications with other schools,
delegations.
Debates
were
and the Debating Convention all
beated, political infighting could
cost money. This year College
be fierce, and the student
Council cut CISL's foods by 40
legislature flourished
per cent.
Tiriles have changed. If this
It is difficult to ask people to
a!tlCk dwells too much in ~he
sacrifice
their time to spend the
past, it is only because even an
energy preparing
ext; ~me optimist would havt: to necessary
ClSL
legislation
!'nd attending
describe
CISL's future
as
monthly meetings which, while
doubtful.
necessary for the Convention,
As a state organization, CISL
can he all-day exercises in
has complemented the student
tedium. It is impossible to ask
goverrunents at many colleges.
While student
g(!1!~rnmer.t!>
concentrate on problems imm.diately pressing students on
campus, CISL addresses itself to
the broade~ concerns of studeuUJ
across the state.
The office of the presidency,
While
not
a
lobbying
organization the prestige ClSL whether in the White House or
has held among state officials Fannj"g Hall, requires certain
duties. President Oakes Ames is
allowed it to become an effective
no exceltion. His position invoice for student concerns. When
cludes roles "such as College
the Ill-year-<lldvote was a major
administrator,
representative,
issue in Connecticut, memher's of
ieader, flUldraiser, and planner.
CISL were in the midst Ii the
As an administrator,
Pres.
fight to make the reduced voting
Ames is responsible to the Boaid
age a reality.
of Trustees for the school's daily
With state meetings at the
operations. "I have an advisory
member schools each month, the system
to carry
out my
CISL year culminates in March
responsibilities
by appointing
with s convention at the state
administrators, such as the Dean
capitoL Members write bills
Ii the College, Dean Ii the
which are corrected and revised
Faculty, and the rreasurer, who
by legislative committees within
are responsible to me."
.CISL during the year. Legislative
As a representative
Ii the
committees are usually aided in ccllege, Pres. Ames speak< to
their task by ··;,iting members of outsiJers and explains Conn
the
, ConnecllCut
Statl
""he6<'s goals. He also coosults
Legislature.
fow1llalionsand friends on Conn's
Tht: Li.l1s tha~ pass the c;om·

We

Because of their color ttley are
subjected to 'Bantu Education,"
an adulteration of the very word
education. While _
is spent
each year on the education of a
people to put in this time when
white child, the figure for the
~hey ?F h:~~T: ~~mn!:! r2!!l'..: black child is $36. On top of that
.iCI\.A
" an efic;'~ to keep u~ the black pupil has to pay for botll
tulition and booka, whereas the
\'f~c::u.,"':""~~...... o.Gw ...
As delegation dues have auot=u white pupil gels hoth free.
to the alfeaU) sulAsumtial costs of
The inunediate
spark to a
spending four days in Hartford,
revolt against tbe oppressive
the
Connecticut
College
delegatioD.-has dwindled by a measures of the system in totat
third. Other achools have faced was a goverrunent ruling that
black pupils had to be taught both
similar difficulties. Delegations,
in the Afrikaans language and
to which entry was once highly
competitive, have dilsolved for English, whereas other groups
could choose their medium of
lack of interest.
Three years ago, there were 18 instruction.
schools and over 300 delegates.
The students objected to ttle
Last year there were 12 schools.
stipulatiop that Afrikaans had to
This year the number of schools
bO compulsory for two main
has dropped ID eight and there
reasons, one practical and ttle
may he only eo people at the other emotional. Firstly, English
convention. One hardly needs a is a useful
international
degree in s1lIlistics to d~ct a language.
Urban blacks inpattern.
.variably speak English as ttleir
Some will mlas ClSL, but in all
matn European language.
honellly, probalJly not many. No
Secondly, Afrikaans is seen as
doubt College Council represents
ttle language of the oppressor.
the majority in not really c:arq. The rejection of it is also viewed
Who knows, they might save
a rejectio~ of Afrikanerdo,,-. and
enough money to open the bar on its apartheid (pronolUlced apartMondays.
d.~~' Jortr:;1p
.

Oakes

Asked
image

and long range

con·

siderations.
As a leader, Pres. Ames
assumes the responsibility Ii
..-ticulating wbat Conn stands
for to both insiders and outsiders.
In this capacity he also points out
where Conn's priorities are.
This leadership role turns into
a flUldraising job, Pres. Ames is
responsible for finding effective
ways to encourage potential
<klAors to become enthusiastic
about contrib1&ing.
This year Conn is up for
accreditation
by the _New
Association
of Schools and
Coneges. This evaluation occurs
once every 10years and also tests
the President's
fifth role:
p1M1ning. As a planner, Pres.
Ames lo<&s ahead with the
faculty to determine long range

directions and future priorities.
Pres. Ames encourages student
Goverrunent to also assume a
planning role. For exmnple, he
urges College Council to communicate more with tbe various
student commitlees.
College Council should be the
last place proposals go before
they reacb his deslt, Pres. Ames
eaplained. Under !be present
jl8ltem, bowever, proposals often
go to College Council before they
reach their student related
coJmlitlees.
10 conclusion, Pres. Ames
urged student
memhers
of
college committees to work more
closely with Council's atudent
representatives.
He suggested
they consult College Council
hefore proposals are drawn up,
instead of the current
afterthought pittem.

ruling.

However, ttley were confronrea

-:..:s

by 3O-liO police who immediately
burled tear-gas cannisters into

the
crowd.
The students
retaliated by t1rowing stmes.
Soon a shot was beard, then a
second. Then others and lIOOIl the
whole place was chaotic.
The panic gripped crowd
fleeted in all directiOllll over
fallen bodies of friends, brothers
and aisters. With a spirit of do or
die, the students spread out and
regrouped in smaller numbers.
Tbe panic gripped crowd
fleeted in all directions over
fallen bodies of friends, brothers
and sisters. With a spirit of do or "
die, the students spread out and
regrouped in smaller numbers.
Defying
the gun-wielding
pulice, they went on a rampage

burning shops, buses, cars,
schools and administrative
-building - all reminders of the
hated system. The riot left a toU
of 300 dead, thousands injured
and many more arrested.
Within 3 days what had been in
Soweto was continued all around
the COoolry, S\l that by midAugust, riots had occurred in at
least 70 gbettos around the
country. Even at ttlis present
moment the struggle still goes on,
although in a more sophisticated
way .
When -asked why ttle poi.:ce
didn't use rubber buDela in the
riot, Justice Minister Mr. Kruger
replied ... "they must he taught
tnat at the sight of a" glUl they

must run." Meanwhile the Prime
Minister

claims

were directed

the

students

by black power

activists and communists as part
of the plan by the RussIans to
take over the world.
The fact of ttle maller that no

outside

persons,

isms

or

organization were involved. The
root causes do not lie 10,000miles
away in Moscow, but right here in
South Africa.
In a comment in the World
Newspaper of Sept. 10 1976, Mr.
Percy Qoboza puts it succinUy
when he says, IlJust how can one
persuade them people ttlat ttle
days of unilateral
decisionmaking by one section of the
population are ':'Iver'? How can we
make then una",~;e~d that ttle
black man is not p....~~redto
continue subjecting himseU •• ttle
indignities
and humiliations
imuosed by the policy of
apatheid. "
Can't Mr. Kruger understand
that black power Is a natural
reaction ID white power?

a
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Dawn Jalet For
Social Board Chairman
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My name is Dawn Jalet and I
am running for the position of
Social Board Chairman. I have
served as Social Chairman of my
dorm this year and through this
position I have become aware of
many of the organizational
responsibilities a Social Chairman has. As a member of Social
Board, I have experienced
working with a group of students
and administrators in order to
'coordinate social activilies.
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I would like to see more
students involved in the eoordination of all-campus activities.
In order for this to occur, more
students must be made aware of
the workings of Social Board. We
need more hands in Student
Government organization and
this cannot be without students
raising tlillir voices and offering
their ideas. Changes have been
made and studentsmust be made
aware of them so that more can

I~

occur through
student
Involvemenl.
We should draw ideas from
post social events that have been
successful, such as the Library Ball, inlerdorm tug-of-war and so
on, I believe that Social Board
should have a greater
involvement with faculty and
administration. I would also like
to see Social Board involve itself
in all-campus athletics.
As a board we need to invesligale
all the resources
available on campus, not merely
Harris and Cro to utilize them. In
order for these resources to be
used, we must work together with
Sludent Government, WCNI and
other organizations. Coordination
of funds and manpower are
necessary for aucess and I would
like to see this happen. I will ask
'for
and
gladly
recei ve
:suggestions and bands from all
:students in order to improve
:Social Board functions.

r
Photo by Powell

Student
My name is Michael Colnes and
I am MInDingfor Judiciary Board
Cbairman. Below I will present a
brief sununary of my conceit ions
of the roles of tbe board, the office of the chairman, and the
bonor code here at Connecticut
College.
The Judiciary
Board fills
several interrelated
functions
which both place a burden, llI\d

secure privileges for Conn's
student body. Its primary role is
to constantly monitor the bonor
code and the ideas d. the community in order to formulate
policy which, in its opinion, best
reflects their interests. I have
served on the board for three
terms now. In those years I have
observed and helped formulate
policy which at some other time
might have been received differently by the board. This
community's attitudes do cbange
with lime and I understand the
trends which I have had the
opportwity to observe.

Government

maintain lines of communication
between the students and the
board, and the board and the
administration. It has recently
evolved that discussion with the
faculty is also a necessary
condition to the proper maintainence of the honor- code. The
second function of the chairman
is to act on behalf of the interests
of students appearing before the
board. Three terms of hearing
cases and talking with students
have certainly preparecfme to do
this effectively. The final role is
to monitor board discussion and
policy formulation
with the
students' interests in mind.
I view a strict mterpretanon of
the honor coed, both social and
academic as necessary to a
complete community at COM.
Without a total honor system,
including such an element which
demands students to monitor
each other, we are notfacing the
realistic problems of a community of 2100 individuals.

Consistent with this notion are
my views of the role of the
Again I ask for your support
chairman. The office preswnes and please vole nen week.
three- duties. The first is to Thanks ...

Michael Colnes For
J.B. Chairman

Photo by Powell

I Ieel I am well qualified to be
the Vice-Presldent of the Student
Government
because 01 my
experience as President of the
Freshman class. My experience
as class President has provided
me With a good w.orklOg
knowledge.of how to effieiently
and eflectlvely accomplish the
dulles of the VICe-PreSIdent. I am
presently a member of College
Council, Student Assembly, the
FlOance. Sub-Committee,
the
Constitution. Comrruttee, Benefit
Ball Committee of which I. am
Ch81rm&n of, a Sub-Coomuttee
and Parents
Weekend. Comrnittee, My responsibllitles as
Class President include Chairmanship
of the Freshman
Council and Executive Board. In
addition, I am also a SubConunillee Co-Chairman of the
. Freshman
Orientation
Commillee. It is my responsibility as
President of the Freshmen class
to call and preside over all
meelings
of the Freshmen
Assembly and to see lbat all aotivities run smoothly. As a voting
mem~ of the Student Assembly
1 am the only Freshman class
representalive
in
Student
Government. My experience iD

PholD by Powell
\

Candidates

And

these posilioJll will be a great
help in accompliabing the duties
of the Vice-President of Student
Government.
The Vice-President of Student
Government is responsible for
coordinating
student
clubs,
chairing
the Finance
SubCommittee, chairing the All
College Election Board, and
advising
the
Freshmen
Representative
Assembly and
overseeing
the election
of
members to that body, in 1oddition
to serving on the College Council
and the Student Assembly. I will
enthusiastically fulfill aU these
responsibilities.
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I am fully awau
of the
problems facing the College. For
example, the fiscal crisis, the
parking situation, and the lack ol
student inwlvement in College
activilies.
1 will work perspicaciously
to alleviate
or
rectify lbe problems faced by
students. More importantly, 1am
willing to do the job to the best ol
my abilities. With my experience
inStudent Government 1feel that
1am well qualified to be the VicePresident of Student Government. 1 urge everyone to vote.

Steve Owen For
Vice-President

Platforms
•

•

Nancy Heaton
For President
Something
is wrong with
Student Government at Corm.
College. Over the past year, there
has been much discussion about
the effectiveness of the student
organization. It is obvious to most
of us that students are not
associating (or "identifying")
with the government as it is now
. functioning, (see discussions in
Pundit, on WCN!, etc.). A general
feeling of frustration prevails
that our voice is not heeded as
much as it should be.

1 refuse to admit that the lack
of student interest and support is
all "Conn. College apathy."
Instead,
it is necessary
to
thoroughly
assess
and
restructure the existing system. I
have the qualilications and the
ideas which will be presented at
the speech Amalgo on Feb. 21.

More important, however. I have
the energy and the ambition to
make student government the
powerIul voice it was meant to
be.
"..--

. ".
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Clifford Stone On
"Sunflower"
by Naac:yRocI<ett
) The Urban Affairs department held :he first in a series of
lectures on a IRnnanistic perspective of urban affairs, on
Thursday evening, Feb. 10.
Clifford Stone, the author of
The Great SnnIlo......, was the
guest lecturer
speaking
on
"Memories, Images and Place."
The essence of Stone's book is
his new appreciation of New
London' directed to those people
who are unaware of the city's
heartbeat. As a study of cities it
shows the strengtb of affectioo
lor, and roots in one's envirooment that builds a, perhaps
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the
mentality
of
the
New London's official (i,e, tne
Redevelopm
ent
Agency.
political system) have been
Various historical societies
careless in regard to the ,city's
argued that the site of H.H.
inhabitants.
'
Richardson's building should be
On the topic of the current
returned to its. original state as it renewal of the Bank St. area,
represents the progressive ar- Stone cites -the fact that "the
. cbitecture of the late 1800's. money was there" as the first
Redevelopment's response W;lS
reason for the project.
He
that demolition would also return
describes the political system as
the site to its natural state.
- a closed circle of retailers,
Stone's opinion is that the property owners and members of
pbilosphy of Frederick
Law
the
establishment.
He
Olmsted
incorporates
the
distinguishes the reenters as an
necessary
balance
between
example of a large group of New
social
planning
and
the
Londoners who are outside of that
recognition.of bwnan needs, and decision-making
circle
and
that contrary to that approach,
thereby disenfranchised.

~i:~:b=:::::Pre-R.e.zistration
0

strengths of that familiar envirorunent, Stone took off from
the
personal
experiences
described in bis book to speak on
the broader perspective of the
Government, Sociology, English,
city and urban renewal.
He briefly reviewed the im- and Economics courses.
5. Students meet with their
portance of -the central city
throughout European civilization _ advisers at the leisure of both.
This eliminates the hectic adand its descent if! the Twentieth
Century due to an increase in vising period for upper-ciaSsmen
",on their return to school and
immigration,
m06ility
and
also allows advisors to concommunication systems. '
.
centrate their attention on freshStone suggested that the term
"renewal" is not an apprnpriate . men and returning' students.
Advisors' signatures are mandescription of what planners are
datory on Registration Cards.
doing ill cities like New London
and that "replanning" is a nior~
6. The computer handling 01
accurate description of lbeIr
our
registration
should
be
activities. He pointed to lbe
programmed in a m&nner such
controversy over the renovation
, that the order of priority is senior
of the Unioh Station to POrtray

.&

cont.

DoriS l<ear~ - author of LBJ, The American Dream

Doris Kearns
'On L.B.J.
By ROSE ELLEN SANFiuPPo - primarily is based on the author's
D<ris Keams, Professor of ezperiences worting for LPJ
toward the end of his AdgovemIDent
at
Harvard
and
as
a
University
and autbor
of miD1stration,
coIloborated of his memoirs after
"Lyndon
Jobnson
and the
he retired from public service.
,American Dream," will deliver a
Her time spent ttith -Johnson
Bernsteilliecture in government
during the last five years of his
OIl'11wrsday, Feb. u,aU:OOp.m.
life has produced ono of the most
in OlIva Ball.
intimate insights into 'the private
Ms. Kearns, born in Rockville
and personal life of a public
Centre, Long Island, grsdnated
from Colby CoRege in 1964. As a figure ever reJ;Orded.
White House FeI\ow, sbe was
Not only is tlie book a political
&1Iigned to Secretary of Labor
Willard Wirtz and then to the and psycl1ological analysis of the
late president,
according to
WhIte House, in l1l67. One year
later sbe received her Ph. D. in Kearns, it i. "the story of
Johnaon's life: from the IarmGovernment from Harvard. Her book, published in 1978, bas tiouse On the Pedemales where
tJeen called one of the 'most
he was born to the W;Jite House
revealing
portraits
of an , where he lived lIIIdersiege during
Amprir=ap ~sjdent
ever- writthe last p<'l'iod of his term,
ten. ' A1lhoogb It,P 'NO!< roD"""
terrified by dreams of paralysis,
Joiltson's life from cl1ildbood wandering at night through the
~
his dea~ in 1m, H Mansion with a small flashlight."

'alternatives' course section on
the Registration

wiU list them
preference.

card, students
in onlor of

An

section 01 a major

alternative
choice is an

acceptable alternative and is
advisable for all students who
strongly desire a certain course.

When shut out of a class, the
first non-repe ated alternative
will be substituted,
Alternative
courses should only be listed if
students are relatively certain
group working to support equal
they wiil take them.
employment. And stiD others of
9. On a day prior to finai
us see it as a hwnan movement
exams, students will receive in
relating to everyone.
their mailboxes: a.) complete or
These are but a few of the incomplete scbedules; b.) a Iist
prevalent
ideas
about
the from the Registrar which infemiJ)istmovementandaboutthe
cludes all course changes inwomen's group. In order for the cluding new courses and sections,
women's group t,o continue as a deleted courses and-sections, new
viable entity we need input. classrooms,
limes,
and
Believe it or not, we need all of professors.
you. (women and men alike).
. 10. Students with incomplete or
There _will he a meetfng on . IDcorrect schedules would be able
Wednesday, February23 in the to make their corrections prior to
Chapel Basement (across from
vacahon on-a day designated as
the Chapel library) at 4:30 for. Ch"'lge Day.
people interested in discussing
II. Change. Day would be
theU' perceptions of the women's
similar
to
our
present
movement and the effect it's had.
Registration Day .only on a
If you are interested but can't
considerably smaller scate and
make the meeting or have any
would be supervised by the clerks
",estions, please caD sandy at
from the Registrar's
office.
447~'591.
These individuals
would be
P S. The "bra-burning" image
prepared with, I.) the course
of the women's movement stems
change lists, 2.) the nwober of
!rom an incident where some
spaces stiD available in limited
WO~lensupposedly burned their
enroUmentcourses (we suggest a
bfao outside the 1968 Miss
runmng nwober of spaces in
America Beauty Pageant in
these courses be maintained) 3.)
Atlantic City. Believe it or not.
pre-requisites30r all course;.
Atlantic City never gave them a
12. In order to make a program
fire pennit and it never hapchange, students would simply
pened Media hype strikes again.
complete Add-Drop forms.

Women Unite
Did you know that they never
burned their bras? Believe it or
not, there's a Women's Grwp on
this campus. So, what'a a.
women's group, you may ask.
Tr aditionally, the women's
group bas been associated with
the feminist movement and we
still are. However, we know that
the way in whicb people react to
the feminist
movement
is
defuiitely related to bow they
perceive the IDOl'emeDt.So. how
do you perceive the movement?
'Some of us see it as a braburning liberal group. Some oj us
see it as a group for housewives.
&!me of us see it as a oolitieal

I Could Have Danced
All Night
required to dance for the entire '2
Put on ywr dancing shoes and
get ready for a night of nolhOlop hours.
pertying! What's happening? 1<,
Pledge sbeets will he placed in
dance marathon will be beld . Cro, and students who enter must
Saturday, Msrcb 5, from 9 p.m. to
by to get as many people as
possible to pledge illtheir names.
9 a.m. the follOwing day.
There will also be a registration
The marathon will be beld in
&e.
_
the gym, 8nd there will be a
Mark Grogan, an .organizer of
mixer in Cro at the same time.
the maratbon, 'said that half of
The event is being sponson:d by
the
money raised will 110to a local
the Student
Fund ,Raising
organization,
the
Drop-In
Committee. .Learning Center,' and the other
'baH to "improving the quality of
People will enter the marathon
student life on campus."
as couPles; at least one member
First prize is a trip for two to
of the couple must be a Com
C-<>llege
student. Couples will be Bermuda. donated by the KaDIan

majors, junior majors, seniors
juniors, sophomores, freshmen:
7. All those 'cut' from courses
are to be recorded. If there is
sufficient overflow and if it is
financially feasible, the course
may De sectioned. In any case
those cut from a course wlluld ~
given automatic priority tbe next
time the course is offered.
8. Should we decide to offer an

Travel

Agancy.

for the

(~OlJp\e

who gets thE' most p!e~l's aWl
dances the lO(lg~t.

Th;

')t'ldp;'
. ··:;;i Raising
r<llDIJl,twe hoIA'.
'~et a band
called Fat Man .n1lhO Heptones
for the marathori. They are frlm
Providence, R.I., and are a
splinter group of Room Full of
. Blues. There is a possibility that
the Glitter Band will also play.

The rnar8thon will provide a
different type of entertainment
than most Conn CoDege students
are accustomed to, so put on ywr
shoes and get out there and
dance!
~, :.'" ....

13. The second week of each
semester will be the usual AddDrop period. ,"Pass-fail options,
final drop date, etc., wiD remain
on their present schedule .
The proposed pre-registration
plan wlluld eliminate most if not
all, of the problems existing in
tne
present
registration
orocedure.
-
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-Letters to the Editors
--

Dear Editors,
The recent PUNDIT theme of
relations at Conn. was a good
idea. Some of the aspects of race
relations were reported quite
well. Yet, throughout the whole
issue, the underlying
theme
seemed to be that neither the
whites nor the blacks want to be
neat each other, that both groups
are latent racists. Perhaps the
problem does not go as deep as
that. I'd like to offer an alternate
view.
The biggest problem may be
anxiety. This anxiety arises in
the white students because they
are afr aid of being labeled
prejudiced or racists. It is more
socially unacceptable
for an
educated college person to be
prejudiced because they should
know better. Since many, but not
all, white students (myself included) who come here have had
limited contact
with black
students, they are. not sure how.
they will react in the presence of
black students. Because they
aren't sure, they get somewhat
anxious. One way to deal with
this anxiety is' to avoid the
source, in this case the black
students.
For the black student who
comes here, he or she has to feel
somewhat apprehensive about
how thev will be treated. The)
almost have to be. When they
come here already they sense
most of the white students feeling
ill at ease. So they react by
backing off and sticking by their
fellow· black students. This is
perfectly natural. In the end, we
get a situation wbere both groups
avoid each other because each is
afraid of how the other will react.
With this in mind, maybe it's
time for everyone to relax and
stop thinking of how others will
react to each of us. Maybe its
time for people to be just

Period. We are NOT "responSible
for deciding the important issues
in tbe financial year" as stated
by PUNDIT. What we have tried
to do in the roughly 31>months of
our existence is to learn as much
as we can about the present
College budget and discuss with
the Treasurer tbe budgets that he
is working on for the next fiscaJ
year. Please note that the dif·
ficult and unrewarding job of
making and presenting
the
budget is tbe Treasurer's. I can
learn to accept criticism for
things that are my responsiblity.
I hope that PUNDIT can leam tbe
structure
of the College's
governing system well enough to
provide intel1igent and responsible criticism,
As far as the actual operations
of the connnittee and the apparent nonentitizing (sorry about
that!) of the student members I
consider this to be an unfair
assessment of the work being
done, bY the student members.
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themselves around everyone else
and let the circumstances fall
into place. Maybe it's time for
people to step beyond their skin
color and enjoy the company of
others for who they are.
An old saying goes something
like this: "Everyone is my
teacher in that I may learn from'
them." College should be such a
place where we all can learn
from each other. We. all have
something to give. Let's relax
and start giving to everyone of
both races.
This is an alternate view.
Anxiety breeds more anxiety.
Let's relax and take it easy.
Jim McGraw
JSFBC Power - A Myth!
The best thing I can say about
the PUNDIT editorial regarding
the Joint Student-Faculty Budget
Committee is that no one can now
claim ignorance of our existence.
However since tbe standards for
editorials seem to be lower than
those for news stories it does
seem necessary to correct some
misstatements of fact and clarify
some misinterpretations
of
events.
The statement in the faculty
handbook that deftnes the duties
and jurisdiction of the JSFBC is
"This' connnittee meets with
the Treasurer to secure data
relevant to the fiscal plans and
operations
of the College."

•

Our committee is new and has
had to study the budget without
precedent or clear-directions
from our mandating authorities
- and within a period of less than
3 weeks. It is obvious that trying
to understand a complicated
budget with incomplete data
under such a time pressure will
lead to problems
of understanding and communication.
This has happened. It is also
obvious that this will lead to
frustration and anger. This too
has happened. However if we are
going to devise a system whereby
the financial aspects of the institution are as open as possible
to both student and faculty action
then we should try to accurately
identify the problems and work
together to resolve them.
I have tried very hard to keep
all members of the committee
aware of all relevant actions and
information
pertaining
to
committee business and I will
defend the record.
Student
members and faculty members
have both had separate meetings
and have kept one another in- ,
formed of their deliberations. As
long as neither group tries to
speak for the whole committee
such meetings are consistent
with our mandate.
Finally for those of you who
thought the PUNDIT editorial
was somebow my attempt to give
a practical example of an in·
crease in entrophy be assured
that it wasn't my intention. But
let it suffice.
Respectfully,
Thomas Anuniratl
-,,,...£~,JSFBC

Dear Editors,
This letter concerns a response
to the queatim, "Do you thiI*
student Government at Connecticut College is effective?,"
stated in the Feb. 10, 1977 edition
of PUNDIT, on page nine. Four
Freslmen respomed, and me'.
response was, "I don't tbink the
selection
process
is very
representative. No one in my
class knows wbo the president is.
All tbe Student Government does
is forward their own opmons."
The response to this question is
not only wring, but inellCUS8ble.
The selection process for
Student Government is tile most
representative possible. In the
Freshmen
class each dorm
se1ects a donn representative,
who as a member of the Freshmen council elects tbe SecretaryTreasurer, Social Chairman, and
President of the class. All donn
representatives are supposed to
work in dooe contact with the
Freshmen they represent, and
thus voice the class' opinion, not
their own.
In addition, every member of
the Freshmen class should know
who tbe President of the Class is.
All Freshmen received an invitation for an open meeting on
Dec. 2, 1976. At this meeting the
President of the Freshmen class,
as well as President Ames, and
Dean King addressed those
assembled. All aspects of Student
Government were explained,
including the selection process.
The President of the cIass gave
his box number, phone nwnber,
and dorm address to those
present, and urged aU those with
comments or questions to contact
him.
Again, on Feb. 10, 1977 the
President adressed all new freshmen and reterated what was said
at tbe Dec. 2 meeting. In addition .
to these meetings, all Freslunen
council meetings, which are held
-apprexirnately once every two
weeks are open to all freshmen.
The minutes of these meetings
are posted in each and every
dorm,
therefore
everybody
should be infonned.
There is no reason for some
·Freshmen to feel that their
representatives do not properly
represent them or that they do
not know who their class
President is. ignorance is not an
acceptable reason. If there are
any questions or comments,
please contact me.
Sincerely,

-:
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More Letters

catalogs should be' pitched at the
level of restrained passion of the
legendary Harvard cheerleader:
"Let's haves cheer now, fellows,
loud enough to be heard distinctly
throughout the stadilun, but not
loud enough to be vulgar."
That is, class worl< can be
exciting but oil1ypan of the time,
- say about 2li per cent of the
time. In my own memories of
education I found three quarters
of my classes rather dul~ but by
... m ...... useless. The teacbers
were competent, hard-working,
but somewhat unimaginative
men. They made a large contribution to my education by'
showing the importance
of
disciptine and coolie labor in any
gen nine
education.
Their
message
was
this:
"Intellectually we live for our good
days, but the good days come
only to those who have faithfully
done a good deal of homeworl<."
On the other hand I had two great
·teachers: John Arcber Gee and
Mark VanDoren.
Everything
they said was poetry to me; their
ideas generated whatever mental
life I had, and their words are
still memorable.
Everyone
should have one or two great
teachers during the four yeurs of
Steve Owen college. And yet I doubt if a
President of the student
could stand
great
Frestman Class
teachers allthetime; he would be
Morrisson 221 burned to a crisp by intellectual
&x 1100
passion after the first' month.
Pbone 442-li391ext. 507 Tell<hers who provide a dull gray
background (against which the
brilliant teachers stand out all
the more clearly) are very usefuJ
Education: a mixture of poetry
citizens too.
.
and coolie labor.
So there is a mixture of poetry
Having completed a couple of
and plodding, and one had best be
days of advising students about
~epared for both. What better
their selection of course, I must
comment on those wbo expect
admit to SOOleconcern about the
roses all the way than the Jerry
nature of college catalogs.
Leiber-Mike Stoller song that
Perhaps they pitch the soog a
Peggy Lee sings so well?
little too high. The actress
I remember wben I was a little
Candace Bergen once noted that
girl our house caught on fire and I
the most exciting reading she had
stood on the pavement and
found all year was the UCLA
watched my wbole world go "!' in
college catalog. Isn't there a
flames and after it was all OYer,I
danger in this? A too exciting
asked:
catalog might lead to excessive
"Is that all there is to a fire? Is
expectations
and an ugly
that all there is? If that's all there
hangover.
Perhaps
college
• ",.-.(lA.<'1 .:Jl1J 'fd lJ~b •.~b..ewu •• rlZti..

is, my friends, then let's all keep
dancing, Jet's break out the booze
and'have a ball (then the circus
_ a lady in pink tlghts -went
flying thro the air; and love - the
most wonderful boy we took long
walks with down by the river bl4
nothing quite measures up an" so
1he only "answer" is): "Let's all
keep danl'ing; let's treak wt the
booze and have a ball"
Obviously the "revolution It
rising elPeelations" whether In
colleges or In African natipns
leads to bo... e, dancing, and other
wickedness;
it's
time for
Jonathan Edwards redIvIws.
Sincerely,
Richard Birdsall

Campus
Governance cont.
continue<! from ~age three
this Senate, but they mIMt also
.be held accountable to their own
interests
groups as voting
representatives of that group.
This Senate will deal with
~oblems of all-co1Jege concern,
and its decisions
will be
establisbed as tile consensus of
aU college groups for. the
president's cODSideration. It will
be his ultimate adviser.
- Any reorganization of atudent
government, we feel, must take
into eonaideration an allernate
pi.. of represenlatioo along tile
lines of those proposed by Kevin
'Ibompson in the following article.
The bouse strucllre must be
used in transform our limited
democracy
into a direct
democracy - if the people won't
come to the government, it must
be trough! to them. .
We urge the immediate for.
matIon It an awWmlls group to
completely overbaul the student
govertWlce system so that once
lilian we can effeclively voice
our coneems about the comIIUIlly.
~
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THE
DOCKET

,

(formerly Pennella's)

119 Broad Street
Mon.-Sat. 6am-9pm
Sun.7am-9pm
New London's ONLY
Full Menu Restaurant
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FIRST PRIZE

•

PLUS.

THE WINNING

'100 SHOE GIFT CERTIFICATE

DESIGN

MADE

---

UP TO YDURSPECIRCATIONS

BY CAROER SHOE COMPANY
SECOND PRIZE. '50 SHOE CERTIFICATE
THIRD PRiZE. '25 SHOE CERTIFICATE
ENTER TODA yl Pick up your entry blank In the Shoe Salon of all 7 Outlet Stores
-t Each t1eSlgnmust ~€ accompan..,~ tIy a separate entry blank)
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II.

CONTEST ClOSl'iS

E-

MARCH

19TH

AT OUR

WINNER

ANNOUNCED

"Spnng Shoe Week

APRIl4Tt-IIN

PlmVIOENC~

FashIOn Show"
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JO~

t.B.l.

Study
in Itary
.this Summer

BARBIERI CENTER/ROME CAMPUS'

_J4aS:ter., Charge

N~V~~
~N~UN~~
AUTHENTIC
:1IGREE~,~EALS

FHI-.I ClII,U,I\L
at vour ..10:''1',.. 1 ball" -

JUNE 16-)UL Y 23

\1-.\\,

Art- History- Literature

1.0\1)0\

'\ill '
l
u: !

\1-\1.1.
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Center/Rome

Campus

WE-D. and FRt..

9:30

a.m.

to

BAlED. STUFFED SHRIMP

, :!; IIOILED
i 'I' LOBSTER
!i ,$WOOD

6:00 p.m.

I

TRINITY
COLLEGE
,
Hartford, Conn. 06106

.

OCEAN PIZZA PALACE

, ,

88 Ocean Avenue

!

I

New london

Take Advantage 01 our
DAI1 Y SPECIALS

•

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Thursday -

"

t

lIlIl.-sal.1l a.a.·11 , ...
(ClOSfDONSUNDAY
FOR THE WINTER S£ASON)

"."_

J. SOLOMON INC.

Best Wishes,
Steve and Laura

I !'

JAIlS.. • • ••

IM__

Mr. and Mrs. Vilhjl Mylly

\

AU DINNERS INCLUDE,
SALAD ANll OUR OWN
DELICIOUS 8llEAD

~~'
..,

Tel. 443-0870
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

$625

WITH KING ClIAIIMEAT
ANDSHERRYWINf

$6 75 I:
•
$625
II
': I JllWIURG... : ~.. ••
,I
iii: ,
' $5 75 i i
''I1\' , STIAIS..........·
II

MON., TUE .• THUR .. 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 P.In.

Barbieri

~=,*,",,-"J

Plain' Pizza 99¢
Meatball Grinder $1.25
- Mozzcrt''etta Pinel $1 ,2S"
Eggplant Grinder $1.25

Stationery &
School Supplies
27 Bank St. New London
The Book,shop Inc.

Sea Dragon
Restaurant

Chinese & American
Cuisine
130 'equol Av-.
New Lendan «,3-13 I !

443,3802

Also Very Often Buy
3 PIZZAS OR 3 GRINDERS
'

We Special Order
v .

Get a Quart 01

. COKE -

.
".

Meridiifn St. And
" .
Gov. Winthrop Boulevard .:
New London, Connecticut

FREE

0i320

WATCH OUR WINDOW SIGNS
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Swimmers Lose To Trinity
by Lynn Cooper
II was a hard fought battle for
the Conn College Swim Team, as
they took on a tough Trinity team
last week. Despite their 82-38
loss, it was a maximwn effort by
all team members.
The most outstanding event of
the meet for Conn was the 50 fly,
in which Debbie Stasiowski
nabbed first place in 35.7, witb
Dell'a AIlI'ight only seconds
behind in third, with a time of
37.9. Both swimmers were far
abead of the swimmer from
Trinity.
Although the Trinity team took
the remaining first places, they
definitely lacked depth, as Conn
capt ured almost all of the second
and third places in the rest of the
meet.
In the 200 Freestyle, Cathy
Wrigley and Lisa Perrin clinched
second and third respectively for
Conn with times of 2:41.9 and
3:19.0. The 100 I.M. added
another point to Conn's score, as
Debbie Stasiowski swam to a
third place finish in 1:23.3.
In the short distance events,
the Conn swimmers showed their
strength. Alison Holland touched
in second in the 50 Back, with a
time of 38.8. In the 50 Breast,
Nadine MoIl and Lynn Cooper
snatched second and third, in 40.0
and 46.8,. respectively. Cindy
Yanok and Lisa Perrin swam to
second and third place finishes in
the 50 Free, in times of 31.3 and
34.9.
The 100 yard events added 10
more points to the score, as Corm
swimmers finished their events
LATE BOX SCORE
FEB. 15, 1977
CONNECTICUT (91)
FG FT PTS.
Levy
408
Simpson
4 0 8
Jones
6 1 13
Rawson
8' 1 17
CotjanIe
3 0 6
Cenalli
5 1 11
Tripps
3 0 6
Kenny
4 2 10
Kozemchak
3 0 6
Sabatino

1

0

2

Troughton
Amaral

1
1

0
0

2
2

TOTALS

43

5 91

SALVE REGINA (56)
FG FT PTS.
Reed
10 2 22
Murawski
8 0 rs
Harris
3 2 6
Kolksis
1 0 2
Mwson
2 0 4
Smith
1 2 4
TOTALS
%Ii
'541
46-lli.
Halftime: Connecticut

in the following places: Debbie
Stasiowski, second in the lOllFly,
with a time of 1:32.3; Cathy
Wrigley, third in the lOllFree, in
1:32.2; Cindy Yanok, second in a
time 01 1:25.3in the 100Back; and
nadine Moll, second in the 100
Breast in 1:31.4.
It was a long and grueling race
for swimmers Cathy Wrigley and
Lynn Cooper, as they kicked to

seeer"
on"
third
place
finished respectively in the 500
Free, with limes of 7:23.0 and
8: t2.3.
Their season WIllbe wwrapped
upon Wemesday, Fell'uary 23, as
they take on Roger Williams in a
co-ed meet. Conn is psyched to
win, as they have recruited
sev.... 1 men to swim in this, their
final meet.
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New York And
Camels Don't Mix

-

~

school's sauna, as the gymby Alsn Goodwin
I.) Last week the Conn College nasium was temporarily out of
service. Unfortunately, the exCamels played one of the best
treme heat had no effect on
games of this or any other
Conn's sbooting, as the Humpers
season.
were cold from the floor and
2.) The whole week was one
frigid from the charity stripe.
huge disaster.
However, they only trailed by a
An exercise in contradiction?
point at the half.
Not really.
In the second half the Camels
Saturday
night the men's
grabbed a quick ten point lead,
varsity went slumming
into
then threw it hack. The ofWestchester for a rematch with
ficiating was so poor that norManhattanville
College. (You
remember, sports fans, that the mally level.IJeaded Coach Luce
(20) prays
Valaints bought everything in -was slapped with a technical foul Dianne Cartflr stops and pops as Kit SchaeHer
after asking one of the refs who the ba II into the basket.
sight but our pride when they
Photo by Powell
were here recently, clobbering
Conn 73·58). Saturday, the plot
was different but the ending
remained the same.
On a court where Manhattan ville seldom loses, they
And Crow
almost did. Almost. The Camels,
down by 12 late in the game,
rallied a la Celtics of Olde to tie
16
the game at the end of regulation
Pundit February 17, 1977
play, 71·17. Overtime I: The
-vauams Stall, -aymg-to get ot
one good shot. They never got the
shot, and the first OT ended with his optometrist was. The equaJIy
the deadlock still intact. Kiss cool Dan Levy followed Luce's
your sister and head into Overact with some choice words of his
time II: Manhattanville scores
own. Danny'S jets were also
big Conn does not. Final score,
cooled by a big,T.
Vallants 84, Connecticut 78. Herb
Just as Conn was mustering a
Kenny came off the pines alter
comeback near the end of tlle
Dorm Hoop Resaltl (Feb. '-Feb. Ul
Charles Jones picked up three game, Yeshiva's center (6'8", 240
K.B.U34
Hamilton-Windham 61
quick fouls to score a game high Ills.) did his impersonation of
K.B.I46
~dl55
23 points. Andy Rawson found the King Kong by hanging on to the
Burdick I.
I.ambdin-Lazrus 45
mark for 17.
rim of the basket and refusing to
Burdick II 42
Faculty 64
Last Thursday, the Camels
come down. This was the straw
Freeman'R
Alumni 48
~
were Manhattan (sans ville)
that broke tbe Camels' backs,
Morrisaon 48
West Side 68
bound. (You know, New York, and tbe New Yorkers won out; 63QuadU47
Hamilton-Windham 71
New York, so big tbey had to 57. Jeff Simpson hit for 20, but
Larrabee4S
K.B.I73
name
it
twice).
George
was the only Conn player to
K.B.II20
HarImess71
Washington
High
School
consistently find the range all
J.A.55
~d161
(Audobon and 192nd) was the night.
.
Burdick II 33
Off-Campus
67
site, and Yeshiva and the
The season record is now 3-10
referees were the 'Opponents. The with seven I_es
remaining on
contest had to be played in tlle lbe year.
STANDINGS

SPORTS

Reconls
Sheet Music
MusIcal Instruments
All Accessories
"Everything
in Music"

COMEDOWN
TO THE DUTCH

..:......-.:.....

TAVERN

-....

~

Tuna

p.

:
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Dorm Results And Stats

•

LuaDivw.
Paltea DivIIIn
W-L Pd. G.B.
W-L Pd. G.B.
3-41_
~I.IIIO
placement
at recent
inHamilton-Wlncl
- ~I
by Mldlael Buae
3-4 1.0llll HarImess
tercollegiate
sbows.
On Felruary
9, Michael J.
-Faculty
U 1.000 ~
U 1.000 ~
Ofl-Campus
He has been ridiag lor three
K.B.!
Z-1 .rtIr1 I
Reardon, a three-year member ...
1-) .500 )~
A1umDi
years
under
the
instruction
...
. WestSide
2-1 .IlI1 1
the C.C. Equestrian Team, "as
1~
1-1
1~ Freeman
Lambdin-Lazrus 1-1
notified by the Ne" EP&1aDd CarlIe B. Porter aod Mary B.
l).J .000
3
K.B.II
Bradford
at
the
college
stables.
Region Intercollegiate
Horae
Monisson
1-2 .333 2
l).J .0lIl
3
BurdlckU
The third peISOII in lbe history
Show AssociaUon that be has
Larrabee
1-2 .333 2
3
JA.
ll-3
.000
of
Collllecticat
College
to
qua1lf)'
qualified to ride in the Ne"
Burdick I
~
.IlOO 2~
.
lor lbe sho", Reardon "iII
England clwnpionsbip sbow.
~
.Il1O ~
~U
co~
on
April
23
at
Worcester
Reardon qualified for tbe
State CoJle«e.
distinction
by accwnw.Unl
ColljJl1ltlUtiou, Mille.
points ~
consistent bleb
Leai'CScenn

Reardon Qualifies For N .Eo's

-

.-

.-

17 Bank st.
442·4815

-&
...c
•...
'C

Tournaments
to be run
by
Recreational
Leadership
class under the ;ruspiees of the ero

Committee.
Sign up Crozier Williams
Straight
Pool week of Feb. 21st
Paddle Tennis week of Feb. 28th
<
Gribbage
week of March 7th
Ping Pong week of April 4th
Bridge 1es5oos week of April ]]ft!
Keep 1tiis Schedule for Y8llt l.nJormatioR.
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Fiskio, Mom~er,
Larrabee
1lnmeUi, Faruity
CaUln, Ham.-W'Ind.
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Gymnasts Win Big Over R.I.C.

By
Amy Roberta & carol Vasa
by Alan Goodwin
On W ...
F Iruar 9 the
e .-"
e
y,
There have been compla ints voiced through the girls' gymnlltics
learn added
Academic Advisory Committee charging that PUNDIT lIIO\ber victory 10 ita record by
devotes too much copy to intramural
sports here on crushing Rhode Ialand College
a final score ol98.5O 10 58.25.
i campus and not enough to intercollegiate athletics. wi\b
Kneecrops and flllUlY Oops,
I&.
These complaints are uttered, for the most part, by along with a couple of good
intercollegiate
athletes. Anyone who reads the sports
vaults, gave Com. an early lesd
pages of PUNDIT can plainly see that this Is not the ol 8 points after \be Ursl event.
:;:; case. (last week, for example, thirty.four
column in. The lead widened throughoul the
§ ches were devoted to intramural
athletics.
In. meet. AIm DrouihJet and Amy
RDberta placed first and se<:ond
Il. tercollegiate sports articles amassed eighty. five column
respectively with scores of 7.8
inches, well over twice as much copy.)
and 7.4.
In general. the roulines on the
Nevertheless, it is distressing to see that certain
uneven parallel bars were much
people stili don't recognize the role that intramural
athletics play at Connecticut College. Varsity com. improved over previous meetll.
Up (or the first lime on Itus piece.
petition is the highest plateau a Conn athlete can Gail Sampson came through (or
achieve. However, there are many people on campus
\be team by perfonning on \be
who wish to compete in one way or another, but who do SP'" o( the moment. Kathy
not have the time and-or the ability to do this on the Welller tool< (irsl place wi\b a
score o( 5.90. Following right
Intercollegiate
level. Should the Athletic Department
behind her
Sally BurroI'I
Ignore these part·time locks? Of course not. PUNDIT
wi\b a score o( 5.60. Sally
will not ignore them either.
managed 10 IhrilI \be audience
Our Sports Department's primary responsibility
is to with a new -move entitled \be
Burrowl Cut and Stand
report on the College'S athletic
endeavors.
Every
The Iwenty·minute warmup. a
student on campus who dons a pair of sneakers for the
whole 101of ice packs. and the
expressed purpose of breaking a sweat has a right to be Irsdilional M & M's al the end of,
represented on this paper's sports pages.
Iwo even II. helped p~epare
There are about 700 undergraduates, graduates, and Conn'l girls (or Iheir best
end ndot'.
faculty members now participating
In the two In· IIJOW~ ,el 011_
Amidsl lOme "(unny noises"
tramural
leagues presently In season, basketball and
and odd baIIIIces emerged ~
volleyball.
This is almost one half of the undergrad
strong routin_ on beam. Fof>
population of Conn College. On the other hand, less than
Conn, Lynda PlaYin and Sally
100 athletes are now actively representing Conn In In·
tercolleglate
varsity
competition.
Based on these
numbers alone, If any complaint is valid It Is that not
enough space is devoted to our 700 Inter·dorm jocks.
by EqJe Crow &ad Cllarley T1IIIa
Therefore, the next time an Eagle Crow and Charley
League leading scorer Mark
Tuna or a volleyball article covers three·fourths of a Filko (ell plague 10 Dick
PUNDITsports page, don't be annoyed. Just think of the Alienism and as a result
loundy routed by
700 intramural athletes receiving half as much copy as Mom ........
the
cold-h_led
Wesl Side Story.
the 100varsity athletes, and then ask yourself if this Is _,
Smelly. No one lInew
rea lIy fair. SaIve.
where F,*o w.. , b~ a (ellow
6 ......

r:

2

...

--

Burrowl caplured hrot and
.... 00 respedively wi\b scores
of 6.10 and 6.65. ~wen"rom
by all, espedaJJy M.cy Connally
wbo "Iovea the bean," when

walkovers were attempted by
AIm DrouihIet and Pam Loog IIId
when carol Vasa lIIuck her
cartwheel for \be finl lime.
Rolling over 10 Ihe fioor

nerclle mit, IIIe ladl- were
.....to lII1 "MD.-it ... lor
\beir

original

dallCe comtumbling
DIll...... u;
scorers lor Conn.
a ........
were Sally Bur.-.
wl\b a 1.56
and LYIldll Plavin wi\b a 6.lIO.
11legirIJ would 1iU to \bank all
sped.ors
IIId to urge for more
audience
participation
and
backing for future meets.
bUlItions and liIIiaIIt

1'''

,_
Long
. tolleoe.

IIanglng on ItIe belenee e.einst Rbode Islllnd
PboIiD by Powen

Wild Week Of Hot Hoops
K.B.'I Purple People Eaters
walloped
Larrabee
73-46,
Inapping
Larrabee'l
first,
longest, and only win streak of
\be year at one. Five K.B. players
hit double fig....,l. V.G. being one
.,d T.K. no~ on \be day before
V.D. (Valentine' I DIY, Dr.

Roy reported

This Week In Dorm Basketboall
Sunclily: 1:00, Quad II vs. Burdick I; 2:30, Quad I
vs. Alumni; 4:00, J.A. vs. Off.Campus; 7:00, West
Side vs. Hamilton·Windham;
8:30, Faculty vs. K.B.
II; 10:00, Morrlsson vs. lambdin-laxrus.
Mondily: 8:30, larrabee
vs. Harkness;
10:00,
K.B. I vs. Freeman.
This Week I n Sports
Men's Boasketball: Friday,
At Vassar, 7:00;
Saturday, Nichols, 2:30; Tuesday, At Wesleyan,

7:30.
Women's Basketball: Tonight, Annhurst, 7:00;
Monday, At Rhode Island College, 7:00; Wed·
nesday, Sacred Heart, 7:0.
Gymnastics: Monday, At U.R.I., 7:00; Tuesday,
U. of Bridgeport, 7:00.
Hockey:
Today, Clark
University
(at E.
Greenwich, R.I.), 4:00.

The squash court will now open at 8:00 a.m. daily
and by reservations only. Closing time will remain
at 12 midnight. Reservations will continue to be
made 24 hours in advance and will be accepted by
phoning Cro Main Desk, Extension 367, or by
signing up in person.

\bal he was in
Mw-phy).
Burlington where the lines at the
The Mellow M.auders of 'Dick
Higb Hand maclUne are repor1and 'Dick D limped home wi\b a
le<Iy shorter. Anyway, his reign
combined record of. 0-3 for the
/II. \be pin machine .... halted
week. This week being anolber
when The Torch returned 10 Cro
wea1I: week, bit 10 .... the one a
IIId even had a security force
week back; b~ \bal was blamed
surround him «(or proleclion?)
on Gardiner'l weak back. What
will be Ibeir
nen .. eek
1ale Sat..-day nighl.
Hamillon-Winellam Ialloed I..
when \bey winldngly loot back on
tired teams 10 take \be lop spol in
1II0ther weall. week? (We lInow
\be Pallen Division. (H"·I IbIl
is overdoing it, b~ lbIl's
for poetry Janet Gnarl!) "Dr.
what makes Ibis column fwtny
Jive" aka Downtown Danny
and nol .. eak, righl Buck.
wheall.?)
Mallison railed \be ... ta1 bIIIds
snd I.. ered Ihe Boom on 1"0
Llimbclln-Lazrus,
led
by
beIpIesa opponenta (K.B. D 61-34 HHomee" Hincbbom's 23 pointa,
IIId Quad D 11-74) as he hit (or I
routed 'Dick 1 ~28 despite
!Dial of ~ pointa.
lnullng by a buckel at lbe half.
K.B. D fell victim 10 llarllness.
1'be question DOW is, "Is 'Hor11-20. in \beir olber glme Ibis
nee" looting forward 10 his
week. A11bough llarllnesa fielded
meelJng .,\b the Beaver or
a colorful leam for much of the
tlP.?" "Hot Rod" Hampton's 24
glmle, the liHawa.ii.m
SWlaet
poinl. paced Faculty by S.B. D
A ward" wenl 10 PwI for his
6H2. Finally, John KJitz poured
version o( bukelball shorto.
10 30 poinll
a. Off-Campus
Port'sllnees were covered by his IlW&IIIped Burdick D 61.J3. in a
sporb- ...... (no ccmp1aInlS from
\be 'Dick would like 10
\IS), aod caI..,.,1s from \be standi
forget.
let hun lInow IbIl Ibis .... a
ArtIe "Cold as Ice" Berg and
basketball glme IIId not a clam
ToJDDY 'G..... Deedy coul ... ·1
digging comes\. The efferv_
lind \be range and Freeman .. as
Qjf( Beck, bowever, let us lin ..
henclly ddeated by the Over-thelbIl\beclan _
doean'lltM1
bill glllll of. BoIlIy W"l/bams (18
... ti1 July. UIoe W.... , Hey Msn
.... ) IIId p1aye......,lHIKlhoy
•. TO<HlUt!
JIIri: Worrea 02 pIlL) •

_use

uu.

'""*

In the week'l mosl exciting and
UIIapectecly close glme, J.A.
aImosl upset Superpower Quad I,
before folding 61~. Wally Gator
ripped \be cordi for 22 points and
"held" Dave Fiderer to 1', as
Quad played wilbout star guard
Jolm Perry. Rising 10 the 0ccasion .... nol H.P., b~ Eric
iClIpncik who hil nolbing b~ net
in \be third quarter (or 10 pointa
IIId finished with a game high of
20. The victory kept Quad llop the
Paul LanI2 M.B.A. Division with
III ... b1emished 3-0 record.

er- _

1'luIa Player of tile
Week
Eric Kapoick
The IIIlU11g bero on a t-..
~ed
with a1J.stars sbowed us
wbat "clutch" really means with
a »-point performance against
an upsel..wnded ballclub.
er- _ Taa Player 01 IIIe
Week- DOlle Sprucer (OmItted
Feb. II)

The week's leading has so (ar
proved 10 be IIlJslGppabie as be
smgle-handecly gave Larrabee
Its finl win of the season.

So remember Sporta Fans, Ibis
Smelly, the R ... ·snd-G ... ners of
Ramillon-WincIlam lake on the
GwHmd-Runners of the West
Side in a ~-ootest belween Pallen
Division po.. erhouses!

Dorm Stats And
Results p. 15

